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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
etrcuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

4‘4tate's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.-John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

!Register of Willx.-Hamilton Lindsay.
Co nty UIfliU,tS0 nets .-J Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James
TT.. Lawson, ('epha.s M. Thomos.

Sherif.-Luther C. Derr.
Tax;Collector.-1). Z. Padget.
Suirreyor.-William H. Hilleary.
,,Behool Commissioners.-Sam net Dutrow,
\s, Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

fts, E. R. 'Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
'ion.

Jtaaminer.-D. T. Lakin.
Emmitsbury District.

Jultices of the Peare.-Henry Stokes, Jas.
nouff, W. U. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

Jteqstrar.-E. S. Taney.
c'ortables.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, John G.

less.
14e1 ool Ti astees.-.Toseph Waddles, John
. G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
Illurgess.-John G. Iless.
Town ,Commissioners.-D. Zeck, Jas. 0.
Hopp, F. W. Lansing,er, Joseph
:Snouffer, Geo. IV. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

Town 'Constable. and Collector.-Williant
A. Pennell.

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.
Fastor.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
,every other Sunday, morning att(1
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in. and 7

p. in., respectively. X 1
a

rya
ny evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. 1.-owels9Sunday School at 84 o'clock, a. in., In-

fants Sunday School 11 p.

Church o !* the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)!
1:. II. 1 leilman. Services

.every Stinv ,la morning at 10 o'clock .
wild every -Sunday evening at 7:3o
,ct'clock. Wednesday evening lectitie
at 7 o'clock. Sunday Scliuol, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
rastor.-Rev. Wm. Simonton. _Services
:every other Sunday morning at io
,o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday
•evening, at 7+ o'clock, P. in. We ii
day evening lectures at 7+ o'clock.
:stinday School at 1+ o'clock, p.
'Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

Si. Joseph's, (Roman (atholic.)

.,13,1st,o..-Ilev. II. F. White_ First Mass
0 o'clock, a. in., second mass 9+ o'clock,
a. iii.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-

. day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

ifethotiist Episcointi Ch urch.
pastor -Rev. Osborn Belt. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every it ii

Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Wedn-
esday evening pyayer meeting at 7f

Smplay School 8 o'clock, a.
Class meeting every other Sunday

at 2 o'clock, p.

MAILS.

A rri

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. iii.,
- Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., Ila-
gerstown, 5:05, p. m., Rocky Ridge,
7:10, p. rn, Matter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:10, p.m.,
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. m.

Depart.

ffialtimore, Way 8:35, a. m., Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
-ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (closed)
13:30, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p.
Mutter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,
a. m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

€:15, p. m.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe So. 41, 1. 0. R. if.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : D.
It. Gel wicks, Such. ; E. C. Wenmehhoph,
-Sen. S. ; L. 0. ...ells, Jun. S. ; John
F. Adlesberger, C. f R. ; Charles S.
Zeck, K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwieks,
Prophet ; John F. Adelsherger, Repre-
;tentative to Great Council of Maryland.

Emerald Beneficial A ssoctat

FOR THE

INEXT THIRTY DAYS
-A GREAt -

SP ECIAL SALE
WILL BE HELD AT THE

"BEE-HIVE" STORE,
Which includes all Kinds of

Holiday Goods,
Marked down at and below cost.

COME GET SOME BARGAINS.
They must all be sold; also a Special sale in

Bed Comforts, Blankets,
Underwear, Hosiery, Buck Gloves, Suspenders, Neck-

wear, Knit Jackets, Umbrellas,, Pocketbook
Bags, &c.,-all marked way down.

COME GET THE BARGAINS BEFORE THEY ALL GO.

We have some Plush and Brocade Wraps left, which we will sell at
cost. If you want to get a bargain it will pay you to see

them, as they are cheap ; also, our other Coats
will be sold way down to close out.

:4T-Come see our Bargains. No trouble to show Goods.

J. F. BROWN,
16 & 20 S. Market St., FREDERICK, MD."BEE-III VE,"

nov.

•Western Maryland Rail Road.

0:\a-erat4dai
after n iSiturstri a,4Nw'oivii ;2,24 illaS881,5zaze.n -

l'AssF:NGER TRAIN•: LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATION,. Ace. Exp. Fst M

A. M.
Hillen Station, Balt!more  8 00
Union Station, •   8 05
l'enna. Avenue, "   8 10
Fulton station, "   8 12
Arlington   8 25
Mt. Hope  8 28
Pikesville  8 35
Owings' Mills    8 46
Glyntion  8 59

. Hanover ar. 104u
I Gettysburg  ar.
i Westminster  9 42

1005
Linwood  10 10
New Windsor 

Union Bridge 10 17
Frederick Junction 11127
Frederick  Sr. 11 25

Rock Ridge 
10 31Double Pipe Creek 
10 39

ar.Eminitsburg,  
Lay's 

1101 414)

GracehttM 10 47
Mechanicst own 10 54
Sabillasvile 11 12
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 20
Pen-Mar  11 26
Blue Mountain  
Edgemont .
Waynesboro'. Pa
Chambersburg 
Shippensburg 
Stnithsburg
Chewsville
lin gerstown  
Williamsport

J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Adels-
berger, Vice ?resident ; T. E. Bussey,
:Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
cavil month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main street.

• Emm4 Lodge No. 47, I. 0. if.
Nreeklv meetings,every Tuesdayeven-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect, .
,.Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.
D. Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo.
Byers; Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;
Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-
ger ; Financial Secretary, II. I'. John-
ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-
ductor, greo. L. Glib:Ian ; Chaplain, C.
S. 'Leek.

Vigilant liose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Prea't,
E. H. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. 11. Hoke ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut., John A. Horner.

Em mit Building As.wiriatina.
Presl. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., Geo.
Ovelman ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect's', and

Treasurer ; Directors; George P. beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
'President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
ZImmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Iloke ;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
3no. U. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
'Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building ittnd
Loan Associatiwt.-President, George T.
Gelwicks ; Vice-President, Jno. G.Hess ;
Secretary, James 0. Hopp; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker ; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C.
Seltzer, John B. Shorb, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, James F. Hickey.

Emmitsburg Hitter Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, Geo. R. Ovelman,E. H. Zinuner-
ma4, I. L. Rowe, I, 5, Annaa,

P. M.
400
4 es
4 10
4 12
4 22
4 2.5
433
4 44
4 58
038
7 20
5 40
5 56
602
.808
620

6 21
6 31
700
634
038
6 45
7 04
7 13
7 18

 11 40 730
ar 12 00 750
ar 12 10 8 30
ar 110 900
 11 40 7 36
 1153 744

12 10 800 603
ar. 122.5 815

A. M.
Williamsport  7 40
Hagerstown   8 00
Chewsville  8 14
Smithsburg  8 21
Shippensbnrg. Pa  6 52
Chambersburg,"   7 25
Waynesboro', "   8 05
Edgemont  8 30
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar 

..' 
. ... .. .   8 38

Blue Ridge Summit   8 44
Sabillasville  
Mechanicstown 
Graceham  
Loys 
Emmitsburg 
Rocky Ridge 
gozebl:i 
Frederick 

Creek 

Frederick Junction 
Union Bridge ... ...........   9 44
Linwood   9 48
New Windsor 
Weslminster 
Gettysburg 

!L
anover 
yndon 

Owings' Mills 
Pikesville 
Mt. Hope   6 19
Arlington   6 23
Fulton Station, Baltimore - 11 28 0 38 3 48
Penna. Avenue, "  11 30 6 35 3 50
Union Station, " ...  11 33 6 40 3 55
Innen Station, "  11 40 6 45 4 00

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley it. n.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Shippensburg
6.52 a. m. and 1.,5 and 4.05 p.m., Chamrsburg
7.25 a. m. and 2.10 and 4.38 p.m., Waynesboro
805 a. m. and 2.50 and 5.18 p. m., arriving
Edaemont 8.25 a. in. and 3.10 and 5.38 p.m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
moat 7.27 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.45 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p.m., Cham-
bersburg 8.25 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. m., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.58 a. m. and mu and 9.00
p, m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a m. and
5.10 p. m. Trains for 'I aneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.40 am and 5.10 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 p. tn and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at ',A a. m. Through
ear, for Hanover and Gettysburg and _points on
H. J., H. to G. R. R leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, at 9.55 a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at

5 10 a. m. otinnecting With train arriving Hillen
at 8.50 a. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left . at Ticket

Office, 133W. Baltimore street.
.1. M. 1100D, General manager.

B. II. Griswold, uen't rassenger Agent.

/
more money than at anything else by
taking an agency for the best selling
book out. Beginners succeed grandly.
None fail. : erms free. liALL.. T BO,JK
CO., Portland, Blaine.

dS PAPER may bs Palatine Ills MGM
rertIstngRaresu(108pruceSt.1, where  advertising

P. itoweil lc Co's Nawatt‘ r

wairpeu sa:.y1.4 wade ter II LT BLEW Y AU.

PA/IS/INGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Daily except 5undays.10afir
STATIONS. Exp. It aiLiFst M

P. 111.

A. M.
3 00
3 05
3 10
3 12

3 43

4 12
4 25

4 32

4 57

523

536
7 45
8 25
8 58

8 51
9 08
  13
9 17
8 45
9 20
9 28
8 45
9 35

9 53
10 11
8 10
8 56
10 50
11 01
11 10
11 16
11 19

2 20
2 40
2 56
3 0.5
1 35
2 10
2 50
3 15

3 25
3 31
3 39
3 59
4 04
4 08
3 40
4 12
4 20
3 35
425
4 37
4 42
450
508

5 50
6 02
6 12

P.M.

1 05

1 42

200

2 29

2 37
'251

3 20

.130.ABIA1N

RS. SUTTON, of the Emmit
/11. llouse, Emmitsburg, Md., has
furnished entirely new No. 310 LEX-
INGTON STREET, BALTIMORE,
with all modern conveniences. Apart-
ments can be secnred with first-elan
board. Prices moderate. o17-3m

- - -- ---
Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

DENTIST,
F.MMITSBURG, MD.

having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. I itii«t West Main St., South side,
opposite P. Hoke's store. jan 5-tf

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.,
pllYSICIAN AND U RGEON,

EMM ITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers
his professional services as a Homeo-
pathic Physician and Practical Surgeon,
hoping by careful attention to the du-
ties of his profession, to deserve the
confidence of the connnunity. Office
West Main St., South side, opposite P.
Hoke's store.

CV. S. LIN Y.ATTORNEY AT LAW, -
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court. House. dee 9-tf.

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations -pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap 29

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR Y017N0 LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY ma SISTERS or CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part. of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

look I-Iere

JOSEPH A.
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to he had. 'Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door. sep 8-1y.

Send six cents for postage
and receive free. a costly
box of goods which willpRizE.help you to more mangy
right away than anything

elan Within world, mi of either sex.suegeed
from first hour. 1 he broadroad to fortune opens
before the workers, absolutely sure. At once
address, Tans 4 Cp,. Augusta, xaine,

GIFTS.
"Oh, World-God, give me Wealth !"

the Egyptian cried.
His prayer was granted. High as Hea-

ven behold
Palace and pyramid ; the brimming tide
Of lavish Nile washed all his land with

Armies of of slaves toiled ant-wise at his
feet

'World-circlingld-cireling traffic roared through
mart and street.

High priests were gods, his spice-balmed
kings enshrined,

Set death at naught in rock-ribbed chan-
nels deep. .

Seek Pharaoh's race to-day and ye shall
find

Rust and the moth, silence and dusty
sleep.

"Oh, World-God, give me Beauty !"
cried the Greek.

His prayer was granted. All the earth
became

Plastic and vocal to his sense ; each
peak,

Each grove, each stream, quick with
Promethean flame,

Peopled the world with imaged grace
and light.

The lyre was his, and his the breathing
might

Of the immortal marble, his the play
Of the diamond-pointed thought and

golden tongue.
Go seek the sunshinc-racerye find to-

day
A broken column and a lute unstrung.

"Oh, World-God, give me Power !" the
Roman cried.

His prayer was granted. The vast world
was chained.

A captive to the chariot of his pride.
The blood of myriad provinces was

drained
To feed that fierce, insatiable red heart.
Invulnerably bulwarked every part
With serried. legions and with close-

meshed Code.
Within, the burrowing worm had

gnawed its home.
A roofless ruin stands where once abode
The imperial race of everlasting Rome.

"Oh, Godhead, give me Truth !" the
Ilebrew cried.

His prayer was granted ; he became the
slave

Of the idea, a pilgrim far and wide,
Cursed, hated, spurned and scourged

with none to save.
The Pharaohs knew him, and when

Greece beheld,
His wisdom wore the hoary crown of

Bid.
Beauty he hath forsworn and wealth

and power.
Seek him to-day,and find in every land.
No fire consumes him, neither floods

devour,
Immortal through the lamp within his

hand.
-Emma Lazarus in Norember Century.

A CITY'S TRANSFORMATION.
The Changes Natural Gas is making in

Pittsburg.

Natural gas is king in Pittsburg,
says a letter from the "smoky city"
to the New York Times. Every
steel and iron mill, 'glass factory,
and manufactories generally of any
consequence, beside many private
dwellings, now depend upon gas
for fuel. Every day natural gas
keeps in motion acres of machinery,
heats thousands of tons of metal,
and molds into shapes for articles
of commerce millions of pieces of
glass. The Philadelphia Company
which is the largest concern, alone
supplies with fuel sixty-six glass
factories, thirty-four rolling mills,
five steel works, forty-five large
manufacturing establishments, for-
ty-four other works, and 900 dwell-
ing houses.
The advantages of natural gas

over coal are numerous. Gas is far
cheaper fuel than coal. The annu-
al saving in' this respect is roughly
estimated at *500,000. Still, the
inexpensiveness of natural gas as a
fuel is not the most important econ-
omic item in its favor. The large
numbers of men who two years ago I
were required to attend to fires have
lost their occupaticm with the intro-
duction of natural gas. 'Yhe coal
heavers, firemen, and ash haulers
have been compelled to seek other
employment, The change is start-
ling. Where formerly thirty, for-
ty, 100 firemen were at work in one
boiler house hauling several hun-
dred tons of coal, the spectator now
looks upon a long row of boilers at-
tended by one man, with not a
lump of coal in sight. In many of
the great works a pound of nal has
not been in use for a year.
An ironmaster who has used gas

for the past year estimated his sav-
ing in all quarters by its use during
that time at, *25,000. A Ow
manufacturer with a similar esti-
mation pla,ced. amount Saved at
*20,000, A brickyard owner said

millions of dollars. Experts assert
that there is no reason to doubt
that it will supply enough manu-
facturing fuel for use in the next
half century. They point' to the
fact that there are wells scattered
all through the oil regions that
have been burning for the pest
twenty years without any apprecia-
ble diminution in their flow.

SOME woodchoppers at work in
Georgia cut down a tree in which
they saw that a . different kind of
wood had been dove-tailed. This
they cut out and found more than
*1,000, which had been secreted '
apparently 20 or 25 years ago.

GLASS chimneys will sometimes
crack with the heat, particularly in
winter. his may ke prevented by
filing a small notch in the glass at

he had saved $6,000. In private
dwellings the average saving of each
for a year by its use is reckoned at
*50.

Natural gas has been the salva-
tion of the industries of Pittsburg.
When bUsiness depression was slow-
ly smothering the fires in the many.
mills and factories nature came to
the relief of the city with this new
source of wealth. The declining
industries were endowed with new
life. Mills that have been idle for
five years have started up with their
old-time vigor. Glass houses that
have been idle almost as long are at
work again. New works of differ-
ent kinds are being built. Capital
from other cities has settled per-
manently at Pittsburg. Two Wes-
tern iron firms, and . twice that
number of glass and tanning com-
panies, have adopted the city of
natural gas for their home within
the past year. No part of America
holds out more golden promises to
the enterprising manufacturer 'than
Pittsburg. The city promises with
her new fuel to distance all compe-
titors in the iron, steel, and glass
industries elsewhere. The sable-
cloud of smoke which for genera-
tions has overhung Pittsburg now
displays its silver lining.

A. Child and a Wasp.

Among the passengers on the St.
Louis express on the Erie railway,
between Port Jervis and Jersey City
was a very much over-dressed wo-
man, accompanied by a bright-look-
ing Irish nurse-girl, who had
charge of a self-willed tyrannical 2-
year-old boy, of whom the over-
dressed woman was plainly the
mother. The mother occupied a
seat by herself. The nurse and
child were in a seat immediately in
front of her. The child gave such
frequent exhibitions of temper, and
kept the car filled with such vicious
yells and shrieks, that there was a
general feeling of savage indigna-
tion among the passengers.

Although he time and again spat
in his nurse's face, scratched her
hands until the blood came, and
tore at her hair and bonnet, she
bore with him patiently. The in,
dignation of the passengers was
made the greater because the child's
mother made no effort to correct or
quiet him, but on the contrary,
sharply chided the nurse whenever
she manifested any firmness.
Whatever the boy yelped for,
mother's cry was, uniformly :
"Let hint have it, Mary."
By the time the train passed

the

The Manchester of the new world Turner's the feelings of the passen-
gers had been wrought up to theis in a state of transformation. The

grimy buildings are fast yielding boiling point. The remark was
made audibly here and there thatup their murky refuse and present

clean surfaces. From a place of .`‘.;t would be worth paying for to
' have the young one chucked out ofsubdued colors Pittsburg, through

the fairy like agency of natural gas, the window." The hopeful's
is destined to become one of the mother was not moved by the very
gayest, brightest, and most pictur- evident annoyance the passengers

felt, and at last fixed herself downesque cities in the world. The
heavy mantle of smoke is rapidly

;' 
in her seat for a comfortable nap.
Time child had slapped the nurse indisappearing, leaving the beautiful T 

outlines of the hills of the three her face for the hundredth time,
valleys clearly defined against the ' and was preparing for a fresh at-
blue sky. Iron mills without smoke tack, when a wasp came from some-
or soot gleam with whitewash in- ; where in the car and flew against To dream of having a great num--

the window of the nurse's seat. ber of servants is-ntadness.
The boy at once made a dive for To dream of a bear foretokens
the wasp as it struggled upward on mischief, which your vision shows
the glass. The nurse quietly you is a bruin.
caught his hand, and said to him When a fashionable young lady

.Blowing isp a Mountain.

PoTrsTiLLE, Jan. '9.-The great-
est piece of blasting o'n the Penn-
sylvania Schuylkill Valley road was
successfully accomplished yesterday.
The .people of this town had felt
some alarm in reference to it, as it
was known that over a ton of dy-
namite and Judson powder were to
be used. Crowds gathered on the
river 'bank and hillsides opposite
the point to witness it, and a num-
ber of photographers took views at
the instant of the explosion. One
of the most serious difficulties en-
countered in the conatruction of
the new railroad was Cape Horn, a
,spur of the mountain a mile bellow
town. It was solid rock and the
drilling of twenty-two holes into it
to a depth of twenty-two feet each
has occupied many months. It
was feared that the shock would be
so great as to do damage in town
and many nervous people waited for
its. coming until long after it had
passed without knowing that it was
all over.
The .holes were all fired at once

by electricity and were touched off
by Contractor Gaynor, who had
personally superintended the drill-
ing and charging of them. At
half-past four he pushed the lever
and in an instant the whole rocky
mass rose several feet and then fell
back into place with a loud, rum-
bling noise, shaking the ground in
the neighborhood, but neither heard
nor felt in town. Immediately fol-
lowing the first explosion there was
another, which filled the air with
rocks, some weighing a quarter of a
ton. It is believed the mass dis-
lodged weighs fifty thousand tons.
The explosion was witnessed Ly
thousands of people.

side and out, while the workmen
employed within their walls once
more wear the complexions of white
men. The inhabitants of the city
are already throwing aside garments
of darker hues and • appearing iii

light costumes and white hats and
bonnets. The numerous houses
are without a coating of soot or
ashes to try the patience of the care-
ful house-wife.

cdaxingly :

"Harry mustn't
will bite Harry !"
Harry gave a savage yell and be- To dream that your nose is red

gan to kick and slap the nurse, at the tip is an intimation that you
The mother awoke from her nap. had better leave off brandy and wa-

Fortune Teller's Almanac.

:dreams of a filbert, it is a sign that
touch! Bug her thoughts are running upon a

colonel.

About nine years ago the Hay- She beard her son's screams, and, ter.

maker brothers, fresh from the de- without lifting her head or opening To dream of a mill-stone about
clining oil fields of northwestern her eyes, she cried out sharply to your neck is a sign of what you may

. the nurse : expect if you marry an extravagantPennsylvania, walked into Murrays-
vale, put up a derrick and began

; drilling for oil. Six weeks later the
great Murraysville gas belt was
punctured, the drilling tools were

"Why will you tease that child
so, Mary? Let him have it a
once."
Mary, let go of Harry. She set

wife.
t If you dream of clothes, it is a

warning not to go to law; for, by
- the rule of contraries, you will be

blown out, and the new fuel shot tied back in her seat with an air of sure of a nonsuit.
into a tower of flame that was a resignation, but there was a spar- To dream of a fire is a sign that
landmark for miles around. For kle in her eye. The boy clutched if you are wise you will see that all:
three years the well roared and at the wasp, and finally caught it. the lights in your house are out be-
blew its valuable fuel into the air. The yell that followed caused joy fore you go to bed.
Then a pipe line was laid to Pitts- to the entire ear, for every eye was It is very Ilueky to dream that
burg, and the wealth of the new , on the boy. The mother awoke you pay for it Wig twice over:;
discovery was appreciated for the , again, since, afterward, you swill 'probably
first time. Then the man of Mur- -Mary," she cried, ."let him take care to have 'all your ibills re-
raysville began figuring on the value have it 1" ceipted.
of his property, and every time he Mary turned calmly in her seat, For a person in unenibarrassed

and, with a wicked twinkle in her 'circumstances to dream that he ishas figured since then he has added
a good round sum to the total eye,said : arrested is very fortunate.; for it is; 
value. Land that before the dis- "Sure, he's got it., mum." a warning to him on no account to

This brought the car down. :eept a bill.covery of gas was a drug in the .
market at *25 an acre now corn- EyerY one in it roared. The
mands *1,000 an acre, child's mother rose up in her seat

with a jerk. When she learnedHow long will the supply of na-
what the matter was she pulled hertural gas last? is the question that

is discussed in Western Pennsyl- boy over the back of the seat and
vaunt at present with much inter- awoke some sympathy for him by, one thing. we must take good care

laying him across her knee and of their health, and not let themest. On its answer depends many
run down and become enfeebled.
For the feminine ailments, which
may be summed up in one word-
debility., we have a soverign remedy
in Brown's Iron Bitters, which has.
done much good. Miss Mary
reenfield,' of Galatia, Ill.., wr.itm

"Brown's Iron Bitters cured me of
nervousness, indigestion and gener-
al peer health." Let the taller
young ladies take the hint.

warming him nicely. In ten min-
utes he was as quiet and meek as a
lamb, and he never opened his
month again until the train reached
Jersey City.

A PARTY of Indians were hunt-
ing in Humboldt county, Califor-
nia, when a severe storm came on,
and an aged Indian named Bob be-
came exhausted. As is the custom
of Indians in such cases, Bob was
left to take •care of himself. He
picked a clear spot near the trail,
stuck a stick in the ground, hung
his hat on it, and laid down and
died.,

A FAMILY living near Kingston,
N. Y., last week sold their only'
pig, their winter's pork, at a great
sacrifice to obtain money to visit
the circus.

top and bottom.
IN Norway, the longest days are

three mouths; the morning papers
. are published quarterly, •

TAKE oare of the ebipsand you'll
uevet be without At fire,

•

0.What shall we do with our Daughters?.

This question is asked by a well-
known lady lecturer. Well, we can
do a great many things with them;

Bagging a Delusion.

Men will not understand that
they suffer materially, as well as
mentally and morally, by spending
their strength in the pursuit of
place, .and that prizes in politics are
almost as rare as prizes in lotteries..

WREN you have many tasks to
accomplish, don't try to attack
them all at once. Do one at a time
quietly and as well as you can, and
with a little patience you will g4
through them all.
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"WHO CAN STAND BEFORE HIS

. COLD?"

The elements work in . obedience

to the laws that govern their cOurses.

Inman research has but feebly

reached the secrets that are enfold-

( d in .their movements. We can

lase instrumentalities to make them

bubservient to our wishes in. many

respects, but it is always in Separate

f)rms ; To a little fire we can

apply the quenching water; but

against the raging torrent ear 'ef-

f)rts are often in vain ; by interPos-

i ig obstacles, we may divett the

course of the wind, and make it

serve our needs, but before the

cyclone man appears as a straw in a

gust. In the electric storm, he is

helpless and dumb. Before the

fierce blasts of the nortbwinds

armed with piercing cold, there is

naught he can do, but retreat, in

common with the dumb animals, to

such places of security as he can

find, and await results. Every ele-

ment goes forth on its mission in

its own peculiar mode of warfare.

The lightning primarily is for the

warm latitudes. The laboratories

of the cold are in the Frigi'd 2 ern s.

The times and seasons are well de-

fined and their is seldom a union of

forces, or a commingling of contra-

ry activities, unless in a small way,

when the currents overlap as it

were. For tenacity • of purpose,

relentlessness of work without ex-

traneous interruption, and effective

results the sudden invasion of cold

seems to surpass all other natural

demonstrations. The great dis-

penser of light and heat, the Sun,

retires as the confnct draws nigh,

as if to give full play and does not

reappear till the battle ends. He

then as if cunningly peeps forth at

first as from a corner, and gradual-

ly broadening his field of observa-

tion, merrily proceeds to dissolve

the bands that have clutched in

solid forms, the mists of the air,

the waters and every moving thing

of the earth. It is thus that in a

thousand forms we recognize the

sunlight as joyous. We bail it

when the thunder clouds have gone,

we cherish it endearingly, when the

Ice King with his cruel legions has

passed in his course of devastation

into the distant regions of space.

But winds and storms, heat and

cold, as every other force of nature,

are but the instruments of the Al-

mighty for working out His will in

His creation. It is therefore the , 
national. It may ee said with entire truth thatmestie and foreign wines, beers and t..1 steam engine in sugar milking

Of wisdom to recognize His Establialied 1519, and for more than a there is no newspaper upon which more pains

THE THREE AMERICAS EXPOSITION.

Special to the Emrnitsburg Chronicle.

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
Vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Blood, Malaria,Chil Is and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases Of the

Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or

produce constipation—other Iron maNcines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, &es it has no equal.

re The genuine has above trade mark and
Crossed led lines on wrapper. Take I:0 other,

wade early 10 niusint ellen lest CO., BALTIMORE, an.

New Advertisements.
DAuclly & Co.
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A quick Relief.

1 AY .4: EVERA positive Cure.

A particle Is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable to use. Price 50 cents by mail or at
Druggists. Send for circular.

ELY BROTHERS Druggists, Owego, N.Y.

sPEPSIA.-Its Nature, Causes, Proven
lion and Cure. By boom H. MeAtinm, Low-

ell, ;cam, 14 years Tax Collector. Sent free to
any address.

OFFICE
—OF TH E—

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR •

FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

FREDERICK, MD:, Dec. 8th, 1885.

/THE County Commissioners of Fred-
/ erick County, will meet in their Of-
fice in the Court House,

N Monday, January 4th, 1886,
at 10 o'clock, A. M.

During tine session they will settle the
accounts of Supervisors of Public Roads
for the year 1885, and appoint Supervis-
ors for the year 1886. They will also,
appoint County Constables for the ensu-
ing term on Tuesday the 12th, and ap-
prove of their Bonds on Wednesday the
20th of January.
To facilitate business the commission-

ers have adopted the following Sched-
ule:

FIRST WEEK.

Monday, January 4th, will appoint'Trus-
teeA of Charities and Corrections, and
will visit the Almshouse.

Tuesday, Jan. 5th, will settle with Se-
peryisurs for Buckeyltown and Fred-
erick Districts.

Wediiesdhy, Jan. eith, Will settle with
Supervisors for Middletown and Crea-
gerstown Districts.

Thursday, Jan. 7th, will settle with Su-
pervisors for Emmitsburg and Catoc-
tin Districts.

Friday, Jan. Stli, W ill settle with Sunerl
visors fur Urbana and Liberty Dis-
tricts.

Saturday, Jan. 9th, will settle with Su-
pervisors for New Market District.

SECOND WEEK.

Monday, January 11th, will settle with
Supervisors for Hauvers District.

Tuesday, Jan. 12th, will settle with Su-
pervisors for Woodsboro' and Peters-
ville Districts.

Wednesday, Jan. 13th, will settle with
Supervisors for Mt. Pleasant and Jef-
ferson Districts.

• Thursday, Jan. 14th, will settle with
Supervisors for Moelaniestown and
Jackson Districts.

Friday. Jan. 12th. Will settle with Su-
pervisors for Johnsville and Wood-
ville Districts.

Saturday, Jan. 16th, will settle with Su-
pervisors for Linganore District.

• THIRD \V EEK.

CONSUMPTION Monday, Jewelry 18th, will settle with
B super V i SO l'A for Lewistown and Tusca-

I have A positive remediy tor tbe above disease:bps
nee thousands of cases o the worst Mod and of ong
standing have been cured. Indeed, so strongl s my fali h
In Its efficacy. that I w1.1 send TWO BOTTLES FRE&
together whit a VA LUABLE TREATISE on this dimness
to any sufferer. Giro express lt111.1 r 0. odd r es.

DR. T. A. SLocum, 1st Pearl St., New York.

When tiny cure do not mean merely to stop them for.
Louisana was a foreign colony. Moe end then have them return again. I mean a radical

cure. I hove made the dimum of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALL-

Among the family relics are : the .110. SI° wNont 
ESSe 

istV13 setcusdnysis rIC 1,natvelintrecralYnIon
trues for flit now ree lying • cure. bend at once tore
stsliar.ite a:1:g:: _Bottle oft rpit infallible remedy, niviscommission of Capt. M. Fortier,

f
adi I will cure your 111. Ileum., III Pearl St., ti,T:

rora Distriits.
The residue of the Session will be de-

voted to general business ; settlement.
of accounts, &c., San.
Supervisors will report to the Boaril

all cases where Flood-Gates are being
hung to highway Bridges, or where
hand-rails slioalit be placed over Bridges
or culverts.
The appointme,nt of Supervisors in

• the several Districts, will .be made on
the smite days named for settlement, ex-
eilit in cases where a controversy may
;u 'Is
Any complaints against Supervisors,

ui any desire for a change in the Super-
visiir of any Roads, should he tiled With
the e Clerk of the Board previous to the

f • .t.t' t. B order,
i A. L. EADEII, Clerk.

part

hand in the countless forms of it
work for the benefit of His crea-

tures, however imperf, etly they

may comprehend the design.

AN ATTEMPT TO UPSET AN IDOL.

It is time to call a halt to the

reckless rehabilitation of history.

Here, for example, comes a corres-

pondent and ruthlessly attempts to

upset one of our choicest and most 
wine.—Balto. Sun Jan.

THE GROWTH OF PRACTICAL TEM- '

PERANGE.

It is within the observation and

experience of most persons of mid-

dle age that drunkenness is less pre-

valent than it formerly was. The

social customs and easy-going ways

of life of which drunkenness and

spreeing were results have largely

fallen into disuse with the develop-

ment of the modern industrial type

of civilization. Life today is not

only busier, but it has also mtte

diversions of an intellectual, senti-

mental or esthetic character, the re-

sult being that the average man is

not driven nowadays to conviviality

to kill time. The inordinately bad

cl /meter of most of the wh'skey at

present obtainable no doubt detracts

also from the charm that tippling

once had for multitudes of people.

But whatever the cause, it is indis-

putable that the average consum-

ption of intoxicating liquors has

greatly declined in the last 45 years

Excluding wine and malt liquors

from the lists of potables, it may be

inferred from the figures presented

in the report of the bureau of statis-

tics for the quarter ended Septem-

ber 30, 1885, that the operation .of

natural causes is fast making us a

temperate people. The consump-

tion sof distilled spirits in the Unit-

ed States in 1840, for a population

of 17,069,453, was as much as 43,-

060,881 gallons, or over 21 gallons

per annum to each man, woman and

child, while in 1885, for a popula-

tion of more than 55,000,000, the

consumption of distilled spirits was

but 70,6000,677, or but little over •

1+ gallons to each man, woman and
child. In the forty-five years since

1840 ,our population has much

more than trebled, but our con-

sumption of spirits has not doubled

has in fact increased but 27,539,793

gallons. The American citizen of

today drinks, it would appear, less

than .half the whisky and brandy

his grandfather consumed, or if '

half our population drink as much

as their progenitors, the other half

has quit drinking distilled spirits

altogether. What has been substi-
tuted for the disused "strong

drink" is shown in another table

published by the bureau of statistics.

From this table it appears that

while but 1,873,096 gallons of wine
l

and 23,310,843 gallons of malt li-

quors were consumed in 1840, in

1885 the consumption of wine had

been raised to 20,881,635 gallons,

or nearly quadrupled, and the con-

sumption of ale and beer had grown ,

to 596,131,866 gallons, the increase i

signed by the great Napoleon ; the

pistols used in a duel between Pan-

id l Clark, father of the late Mrs.

Gaines, and J ulien Poydras, Fr c nch

merchant and philanthropist ;

portrait of G-en. Trudeau, the com-

panion of Audubon in his hunting

expeditions ; a picture of LaGrange

the home of Lafayette, painted by

the celebrated Ary Sheffer ; or-

BALTIMORE.

'111E REST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER

IN TlIE WORLD.

E SUN IS NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT,

CONSERVATIVE, AND DEVOTED TO

THE INTERESTS OF THE

WHOLE COUNTRY.
" THE SUN from the day of its foundation has

being over twenty-five fold. Do- i trait of Jos. Coiron, the first to nse been in the front tank of • ' - •• 1 m

• ales have taken the place of the

drain so dear and fatal to the past

generation. There was, it was

shown above, a deci e use between

1840 and 1885 of 11 gallons in the

quantity of si irits consumed by

each man, woman and child. in the

Uaited States. For this 11 gallons

of whisky or brandy have been sub-

stituted 11.2 gallons of beer and

9.

cherished traditions. It always 
A BLAZING SCHOOL BUILDING.

has been accepted .that Andrew

Jackson, seventh in number but

among the first of the Presidents of

the United States, was the son of

Scotch-Irish parents, who were very
poor, at Carrickfergus, Ireland,

where his father tilled a few rented

acres, while his mother was a scanti-

ly paid linen weaver: And further,

that after emigration to America

the parental Jackson- never owned

an acre of land, while after his

death his widow was dependent for

support on the kindness of relatives.

But their boy becdme somebody.

But now a correspondent of the

Iler/d, Mr. William J. Simpson,

writing from Great Victoria street,

Belfast, Ireland, asserts that he

has been engaged for some years in
genealogical researches and has

been rewarded by thediscovery that

the pedigree of Andrew Jackson

dates from A. D. 685. No doubt,
and considerably before, if only it

could be traced. Most of us are

descended from somebody of some

time or other in the most ancient

of ages. nut our correspondent

discovers that Jackson was directly

deacended fro.m.the Emperor Char-

lemagne, from Robert Bruce, King

of Scotland, and from Henry VII..

of England—this last a most dis-

reputable descent which Andrew

Jackson would have indignantly

disavowed. And right here and

now we, too, . protest. Andrew

Jackson was proud of his poor par-

entage and his obscure lineage,

which made his own eminence,

achieved by his own hands. and

bead and hard work, all the more

conspicuous, while the American

people are proud of Jackson because
lie was a democrat of the democrats.
- Work/.

Fire was discovered early on Sat-

urday last in the third story of the

ladies' hall of the college, at Ober-

lin, Ohio. The building is three

stories high. The fire spread rap-

idly. The students escaped in their

night clothing, the cold was so in-

tense it was difficult to get water

into the premises. The loss * is

about $40,000, insured. There were

about 150 female students, these

were without shelter for a time in
the blinding snow storm, but were

all safely relieved.

MONITORA having originated the

cold visitation of this week, took

the lowest reported temperature,

52 degrees below zero, a condition

that is almost incredible. The

freezing of cattle in the west has

been extensive, as also several like

cases of persons with many disas-

trous occurrences which we cannot

detail. •

• IIox. JOHN SILERM.AN, was re-

elected United States Senator from

Ohio, on Wednesday. It required

seventy-four votes to elect, Sherman

received eighty-four votes and Al
len G. Thurman, sixty-two.

A AREA.T fire ir. Montreal on

Wednesday morning, destroyed

more than $500,000 worth of pro-

perty in a short time.

OYSTER'S ten inches long are

numbered among the products of

New Guinea.

ST.. MARY's CATHOLIC CHURCH

at Fort Wayne, Ind., was blown to
pieces on Wednesday by the explo-
sion of the boiler. The loss is es-

timated at $65,000. A little girl

was instantly killed by the falling

of one of the doors of the main en-
trance gateway,

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 7, 1886.

Utah has such an array of valu-

able mineral ores to elicit the close

study of the visitor that he com-

pletely forgets her peculiar history

and her social, religious and politi-

cal idiosyncracies. The number of

mines represented by most liberal

contributions of samples, I have not

counted, but they run up into the

hundreds; and their products are
gold, silver, copper, lead, iron, an-

timony, quicksilver, iron, and sul-

phur, valued at several millions of

dollars per annum. Besides,: there

are abundant samples of. granite,

marble, shale coal for gas, sand-

stone, alum, fire clay, chalk, gyp-
sum, mineral wax, petroleum, glau-
ber salts, etc. Wheat, barley and.

oats in profusion are side by side
with a fine flour exhibit and a

pyramid of excellent woolen goods,

as flannels, blankets, shawls, plaids

and cloths for men and women's

dress goods: A gigantic. pumpkin

and a number of gigantic Irish pl-

tatoes speak well for the Utah vege-

table world.

To-morrow the Creole Historic

Exhibit will be formally .opened.

It occupies part of Art Hall, and

will doubtless prove to Northern

and Western visitors the most inter-

esting of the many rare attractions

the Exposition contains. The ar-

ticles shown are loaned by the old

Creole families; and especially to
those to the manor born they speak

an ancestral history which no lapse

of time can dim.

Among the original portraits are

those of Chas. Gayarre, the distin-

guished historian of Louisana;

Louis Philippe and his Queen ;

Marceau, the gallant young Gener-

al of the French Revolution; La-
martine ; Lafayette; Benjamin

Franklin ; Napoleon Bonaparte ;

Andrew Jackson; Audubon, t. e

Louisiana naturalist ; Gen. Z. Tay-

lor ; and many notabilities of the

French and Spanish regime, when

_ • __

fl EAFNESS 
its C %USES a.nd CURE, Ty
one who was deaf twemty-

eight years. Treated by most of the spec-
hunts the das with ne benefit. Cured

himself in three months, and since then hun-
dreds of others by same process. A plain. sim-
ple and successful home treatment. Address
'I'. 8. PAGE, 128 East 26th St., New York City.

I CURE FITS!

E DYSPEPSIA 
IlEA7:"ELL

Sts., PUBLISHERS,

AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

PEPTO The Great ChineseThe
RELIEF REMEDY.

 INN. IN ITS 109,COTS. 851 0 Dept, SOT

Sass 60 MINTS FOR sex OF PEPT0,01. 2 Ca NT STAN; F ,
FOR CIRCULAR. IF AAAAA AS Dotterel:. eclat/ IS
 555. 
!H E Pf rsw  PHARMACY,   30 ;.HT4ircis ST • N.Y

P 'rho AilloncallFarill.
jewels, laces, crockery, coats of

arms, manuscripts, land grants,

books, miniatures, music, all hun-

dreds of years old and belonging to

various ancient French and Spanish

families ;--a. Jock of Andrew Jack-

son's hair, set round, with jewels ;

dresses worn at the courts of Louis
XIV. XV. and XVI ;—autograph

letters of Gayoso, Casacalvo, Caron-

delet, Jefferson and Lafayette ;

and a number of articles that were
used by Gen'l Washington '41'1,1

Mrs. Washington.

This Creole Historic exhibit alone

is worth coming a•thousand miles
to see. .

By-the-bye, it is well enough for
strangers coming here to know that

the Creoles of Louisiana are whites,
who descend in 'direct lineage from
the original French and Spanish

colonists. .. W. 1). B.

THE Rev. Dr. Barrows figures

that "if the entire population of

the globe, estimated at 1,400,000,-

000 were divided into families of

five, the State of Texas alone could

give each family half an acre of

land to live upon."

Executors' Notice.

THIS is to give notice that the Sub-
scribers have obtained from the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County,
letters testamentary on the estate of

JANE M. MAXELL,
late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against said deceased
are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof to the sub-
scribers on or before the 16th day of
July next • they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefit of said es-
tate. All persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make immediate
payment.
Given under our hands this 16th day

of January, 1886.
FRANCIS A. MAXELL,
ALBERT H. MAXELL,
HENRY F. MAXELL.

jan. 16-5t. 'Executors.

IFt S
'T C113 C 40 /

Having opened a -Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned callarthe
attention of the public to his stOek of

Fine Cigars, Tobacao, Pipes, &e.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and lipecial brands made to order.

JAMES F. -HICKEY,
East Main Street,

arnr 50-1y. Ensmitaburg, Md. '

1885, with a year's subscription beginning with
November 1885, for 86.00 for the_whole. A
subscription, with the 12 numbers bound in two
handsome volumes; $7.50 for the whole. Back-
ntimbers only supplied at these prices with sub,'
scriptions.
A free 'specimen copy (back number) will be

sent on request Mention this paper .
All dealers and postmasters take subscrirtions

and supply numbers according. to our opts:lel of-
fer, Or remittance may be made directly to.

THE CENTURY CO ''"W I

Third of a Century under the
Sallie Managt nie

Devoted to FA Tt MING sT;:cii RA IcINC
fatuity 'ouolviNu. MA'REET CAR 1;EN:

1NG, the DAIRY, the POULTRY YARD,
ete, ate.
Speeial attention is paid to Fertilisers and

n. es, including those of commerce and the
far: ,

p irts of Rs presentative Farm ers'CI
are to notable feature of its homes. . •

'1 he's: is a Home Department, with ('balm-
tog reading and practical suggestions for the
ladies of the farm household.
The most tionipetent. successful and experi-

enced- Mee and women have charge of the sev-
eral eps rt ment s.
No fanner in the Atlantic States, from Dela-

ware to Georgia, can affoid to be without this
out and reliable adviser and guide on farm work
Tint AMERICAN FARM ER is published twiee

every month, (on the lot and 15th.) It is be uti-
fully printed on fine white paper, in clesr type.
51.00 a yesr. o any Onti Sending a elub of five,
an extra copy will he sent free.

SAMI, SANDS SON, Publishers,
1st) Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

THE EMMITSTIURG CHRONICLE. and THE
AMERICAN FARMER will be clubbed together
and sent to ay address for $1.90 for one year.

THE CENTURY
for 1885-86.

The remarkable interest in the War Papers and
in the many hnely articles and strong serialfea
tures published recently in THE CENTURY has
given that magazine a regular eireulation of

310RE THAN 200,0510 COPIES 31ONTHLY.

Among the features for the coming volumne.
which begins with the November number, are:

THE WAR PAPERS
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS.

These will be continued (most of them illustrat-
ed) until the chief events of the Oval War have
been described by leading participants on both
sides. General Grant's papers include descrip-
tions of the battles of Chattanooga and the Wild-
erness. General McClellan will write of Antie-
tam, General D. C. Buell, of Shiloh, Generals
Pope, Longstreet and others of the Second Bull
Run. etc.. etc. Naval combats, including the
fight between the Kearsarge and the Alabama,
by officers of both ships, will he described.
The "Recollections of a private" and special

war papers of An anecdotal or humorous charac-
ter will be features of the year.

prosn. , 011I Ila IS ,
111111 its circulation and influence have become

are taken than upon THE SUN to secure accu-
racy of statement in the news it contains anti
the opinions it expresses. The intelligence it
•-reents to its readers from till quarters of the
gluoe te Eicreforc '7:-7 ̀ c:r with the peculiar
interest which its re:lability inspires. The po-
litical and intlusfriatworld henow entering noon
a stirring period of .its history, the events oi
which-as they caccur '11IE SUN will present with
itsu i,sett,anlieiglnineaientittit ude. Abroad. events of un-
usual are anticipated, while in 0111
oWit oinlIROy t HO work of .the sessions of Con-
gress, the Legiidlitures of Maryland anal Virginia
and other Steitessaoguther- with the acts of var-
ious municipal budisia.will alernand more than
ordinary attentions ['lion all affairs of natioint;
importance and of sentent mointut in the busy
world of trade and inianufamtures. as • Well as
upon thai4i features of social and literary inter-
ests which instruct or amuse the general leader.
THE siTN.'s large eon's of correspondents Cl
washIngtok. . Yssik*, Boston, Philadelphia.
Richmond anal ot ler aeeding cities, 'will keep ID
readers fully posted. AN) all of its readers it will
endeavor to maintain its high position as a faith-
ul, entertaining and instractive friend and .wel-
amine visitor.
Terms of subscription by Mail. Invariably Cash
in Advance, Postage Prepaid on Subscrip-

tions in the United Slates and Canada.
One Year  ' 56 00 One Mcnith  51 Cts.
Six Moaths  3 00 Three Weeks  3S Cts.
Four Ifiettlis  00 Two Weeks 2.5 Cts.
Three Months.-- I 501 One Week 13 Cts.
Two Willits   1 001
TO EuroPe and other Postal Union Countries

76 Cents latir Month.
The. ne. of TIIE SUN its an Advertising

Medium 

i 

ss of courss, in proportion to its im-
mense circulation. find its prices for advertising
far .less in proportion to the circulation-the
main element if value in ad) ertising-than those
of any other daily paper of which we have
knowledge.

TIIE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

Terms Drearlably Cash in Advance.
Postage Prepaid by Publishers on Subscriptions

in the United States and Canada.

ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS

PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTERS UP OF

CLUBS FOR THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

FIVE COPIES 65 00
With an extra copy of the M eekly Sun
one year.

TEN COPIES 810 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
three months.

FIFTEEN COPIES 815 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun

SERIAL STORIES DV one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
W. D. HOWELS, MARY HAI LOCK FOOTE six months.

AND GEORGE W; CA liLi TWENTY COPIES 820 00

Mr. Howells's serial will be in lighter vein than With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
ems Ri„ „f sassame -mss. Fosses, is a one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun

sten of mining life. and Mr. Cable's a novelette nine months'
of the Aeadians of Louisiana. Mr. Cable wilt THIRTY COPIES 830 00

also contribute a series of papers on Slave songs With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun

and dances, including negro serpent-worship, etc. anti one copy of the .Daily Sun one year.
FORTY COPIES 84000
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and one copy of the Wally Sun one year,
also an extra copy of the Daily Sun for
six months.

FIFTY COPIES 85000
Wirh an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
anti two copies of the Daily Sun one year

SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES  • $7500
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and three copies of the Daily Sun one year

ONE HUNDRED COPIES *10000
ith an extra copy of the Weekly sun

and fotl. copies of the Daily Sun one year
To Europe and other Postal Union countries

81.52 for twelve months.
THE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a valua-

ble publication of ninety-six pages, is published
as a supplement to THE SUN about the first of
each year. It is not for sale, nor is it distributed
except to subscribers of "THE SUN," Daily and
Weekly. for whose benefit it is published. Every
subscriber to 'THE SUN," Daily or weekly,
whose'naine is on our books the first of the year,
will receive a copy of THE SUN ALMANAC free
of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms

with contributions Dom Generals Grant. Beall- the most liberal that can be offered by a First-
regard, McClellan, .1. E. Johnston, Lew Walltiee, class Family Journal,
Admiral Porter and others, we will send the 12 sThe method safest meod of transmitting money by
lotatk numbera November, 1884, to October Mail, .py 'cheek, ' draft; or 'post office money

Order.

SPECIAL FEATURES

Include "A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Rome," illus-
trated by Pennell ,• Historical Papers by Edward
Eggleston, and others ; Papers on Persia. by S.
0. W. Benjamin, lately U. S minister, with num-
erous illustrations; Astronomical Articles, prac-
tical and popular, ell "Sidereal Astronomy ;"
Papers on Christian Unity by representatives of
various religious denominations; Pape's; on
Manual Education, by various experts, etc., etc.

SHORT S1 ORIES

By Frank It. Stockton, Mrs. Helen Jackson (Fl.
11.), Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote. Joel Chandler
Harris, H. H. Boyeaen, T. A. Janvier, Julian
Hawthorne, Richard M. Johnston, AO others;
and poems by leading poets. The DePartments,
-"Open Letters," .•Bric-a-Brac," etr., will be
fully sustained.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS

Will be kept up to the standard which has made
Tug CENTURY engravings famous the world over.

PRICES. A SPECIAL OFFER.
•

Regillar subscription price, 84.00 a year. To
enable new readers to get all the War Papers,

NO DEVIATION .E11C111 I UBLISHED TERMS.

Address

A. S. ABELL & CO.. PUBLISHERS,

St.'N IRON Bi'ILDINCt,

BALTIMORE, MD.

THIS PAPER f cri file at (son.
P, ewe.' &.Cis's Newspaiil

Advertising Moreau ( letiltirneeS• whore advert .sin 7
tamitruc;,.. naL.y LC made for L. ill ;NEW YORK.

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thourlds Of the ablest writers of Eunexi. It is

reprint all the representative articles thus gi• en
tithe won Id.
The plan of the ECLECTIC includes Seienc..,

Essays. I; eviews, Sk- ichaSs, TI..His, t 1 al Papers ArtTaC. iticism, rvels, e
Isietry and short Aori. s.
1 tsEdii ori Id e pa etni en ts compri,e Ette r-

a r ot ices, dealing with current home Looks.
Foreign Lit. rary Notes, Science and At,
summarising briefly the new dhico.crries anal

ements in this field, aind consisting of
choke extracts from new books and foreign
iournala. The subjoined lists exhibit the prin-
eipal sources whence the material is (Ira We. And
he names of some of the leading authors whose
a Hodes may be expecte I to appear:

PERIODICALS.

Quarterly Review,
iirit. Qua' telly Review,
Edinburgh 1 eview,
Westminster Be' iew,
Contemporary Resiew,
tsertnightly Review,
The Nineteenth Century
Science Miscellany.
Blaeltwood's Magazine.
Cornhill Magazine,
Macmillan's Magazine.
Longman's Magazine,
New Quart Magazine,
Temple Bar,
Belgravia,
Good Words,
London Society,
Saturday Review,
The Spectator,
The Academy,
The Athenteum,
Nature,

etc., etc.

AUTHORS.

REIT ori:W.E. Gladstone,
Alfred Tennyson, •
Professor Huxley,
Professor Tyndall,
Rich. A. Proctor, B.A.,'
J.NormanLockyer.F.R.S
Dr, W. B. Carpenter,
E. B. Tyler,
l'rofessor Max Muller,.
Professor Owen, - -
Matthew Arnold, •
E. A. Freeman, D.C.L.
James Autliony Fronde,
Thomas Hughes,
Sleernon C. Swinburne,
William Black,
Mrs. Oliphant,
Cardinal Newman,
Cardinal Manning,
Miss Thackeray,
Thomas !tardy,
Robert Buchannan,

etc., etc.

The aim of the Eclectic is to be instructive
and not sensational, and it commends itself par-
ticularly to all intelligent and thoughtful read-
ers who desire instruction as well as entertain-
ment.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

The Eclectic comprises each year two large
volumes ofo'er 1700 pages. Etta•h of these vol-
umes contains a fine steel engra, ing. which adds
much to the attraction of the magazine.

TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents; one
copy, one yenia, *5; live copies. 820. Trial
subscription for three month., 81. The
ECLECTIC Una any 84.00 in.sgazusie, *8.00.
Postage tree.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
25 Bond Street, New York.

The Emmersnetto CHRONICLE and the
Eclectic will be sent, postpaid, to any
address for $5.00 a year ; or any of our
friends will find it to their advantage to
subscribe through this office for that
most excellent and instructive magazine
This offer when accepted will not bring
any special benefit to us. dec5

13.33:111%713312JC31-TC)1z

STAMPING OUTFIT FREE!
Being Silly aware of the

great interest the ladies are
taking in KensingtonWork,
we have prepared a Cots.
plot. Ontflicontaining50
Perforeted Stamping pat.
terns on best government
bond parchment Paper, all
different, including Sprays
of Golden Rod, Pansies,
Wild Roses, Forget-me.
nuts, Thistles,Strawberries
Outlines of Boy, Girl, Boo
Spiders, Storks, Scollops fo
Skirts. Crazy Stitch Pat.
terns,Crystal Etchings,Bor.
der,, Pond Lilies, Tulips.
&c., dzc.,50 In all, ranging
n size from t 1.2 in to/ in-

ches,also 1 Box Blue StaMping POWder,1 Box,WhIte
Stastptaft Powder, 1 Patent reversible Poeset, and
full and complete directions for Kensington Stamping and
Embroidery, Kensington Painting, Lustre; Metallic Flitter
and Irridescent Painting,- Colors used and mixing of Colors,
Ribbon Embroidery. Chenille and Arasene Work, Correct
Colors of all thediffereut flowers. Description .of every sfitch
used in embroidery ere„ snaking a complete Outfit that can.
'tot be brought at retell for less than $4.ee. To introduce
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD, the We.. lessee Illustrated
Magarine devoted to the intcresta of the Country Home
and Household, we will send one of these Outfits complete •
free and pradould, to any lady who will Send Ube, for
3 mos. subscription to the Magazine.' Five' for ft, Money
cheerfully re:uni led if not more tlian satisfactory. Address

r.timP.1W HpugHoLs, Boa as, Hartford, Conn.

\\*. Should avail himself of the ADVANTAGES offered aBooK41:13/Nateoti...y......,..tiriaet„..... & 
Baltimore.

enlarged 1

for ileeniritaNhorougraosti .practi cal ic' now led ;:it of
business is Alis affairs. With improved and

facilitlea this Institution

now enters upon its twenty-thirdrfear of usefulness.

The proficiency Sc- AtIfiltripelPflf quire,1 by our

many pupils from cam ii&to i id all sections or the
country is the strongest commendation we can offer as
to our success as 

sand Short-liand,Type-WritingWill
educatorspi A 9 cwiLlisfyisl Of you: h.

Spel-

ling specially taught. No 
Vacatioin,ktielpurns 

inayVW
enter at any thne. For terms.
catalogue and particulars, 

NIEL:Er eltiffig

Callon ot address W. H. SADLER, Pres't,
No Cs.6 & 8 N. harles St,

BALTIMORE, M.

Baffler's Arithmetics are the Latest and Best ever Published.

HNSOft
1 Goi1/410,t•

Ak\l\sw ‘" 40•Sst,,NO (VITI*V

Vi'w 051/4 fib \s-d
sr- (JuitRS -Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism. !needing at the Lunge,
Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough Whooping COUgh, Catarrh, Cholera Ifforbum Dysentery. Ch Vont*
Diarrti roe, Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. Pamphlet free. D. 1.8. Johnson & Co., Boston, Maas.

,ss N°11114NVI*1 AK°1117DC 7 PILL
These pills were a wonderful dtaeovery. No others like them in the world. Will positively cure or

re ieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is wolth ten times the cost of a boa or

pi is. Find out about them and you will always be thankful. One_pill a close. Illustrated pamnliir t

fisrewe.orStohldasvpoerunvwdierre, or sent bv mail for 25e. in starnna. Dr. I. &JOHNSON & CO., 22 CAT. St.. Boston,

Sheridan's Condition Nothing in earti

Powder is absolutely

POi S I. 
will make hen. Lay

eentrated. One ounce buJ 
pure and highly con 55 4 5J 5 -

beilholtteckokibeidtyn." ezbIlulltesfr strereata r. Str e;: Li 1
all diseases of hens.
Is worth da weigintan.,. Ytiovtehnerwkii nd. It is

st,_ Many a Mrili;3,1:: tO

MOIR everywhere, or sent by mail for (.:.:i isentiotantem.I.e. Ii 1- lb. air-tight tin cans, $1; by _mail, 9E90.
CO. Bostoa4enema by express, prepaid, for $5.00. DR. 1. id. TORISSON & 

i

1842. A PROCLAMATION, 1886.
Know Ye! Know Ye All! lien, women and children-that the gloat staff of editors, who,

headed by Dr. George Thurber, have kept the Ai RICAN AGRICl/LTIRUST at the feint for twenty-
five years, are now re-enforced by Chester P. Dewey and Seth Green, the Fish Culturist. We
propose to add to the hundreds of thousands of homes, in which the

A_mericaxi t
is read, and revered from the Atlantic to the Pacific as an old time friend and counselor. We are

accordingly enlarging the

HEARTH, HOUSEHOLD, AND JUVENI E DEPART IIENTS,

and adding other features, so that it into be, from this time onward, essentially a Home Periodi-
cal. as well as being devoted to Agriculture and llorticulture. Every person who im turd eiy
sends us 81.50. the subscription price, anal t 5 or. nts for posting hook, making 81.65 • n all,
will receive the A II E RICAN AllltI • 1jLTUR1ST for 1886, and the A NI Elt1C AN AGRICUL-
TURIST LAW BOOK, just puldished,-a Compendium of every-day Law for Farmers, Meehan-
icsBusiness inen.Manufacturersactesenab ing e ery One to be his own lawyer. It is a large volume. •
weighing one pound and a haleand elegantly holm' in Cloth and Gold. The American Agricu:turist

WANTS THE 1-i,ARTH
to yield bigger returns by increasing its great army of readers. Ace distributed 00ms° Presents
It, those who aided in the work last year, and we are p tinning to give 1115.110 ' Presen Is to work-
ers this year. Send for confidential Terms for workers, when you forward your subscription.
Subscription price, 51.50 a year; single numbers, 15 c; s.

I Send 5 tents for mailing you grand doable itninte•r of the A inr•rican Agricultur-
ist, just out, and sample pages %%DI, table of contents of Law Boo...

CAIN IT .%. P.4!.•4 11.11{!.-4 Wit.N'I` II-3 li, 6.: V" lt: I VIC WI I I.: li 11.1.'

Address PUBLISHERS AMERICAN AGRIOULTUILIST, 761 Broadway, New York.
DAvin W. JUDD, Fri at. SA NUL I5URNHA 31, Secy.

The Ameviettyi Ag•riciiitrarist
—AND THE—

IU IL .174i S U C4- 40 14 t 40 1 I C 1 ;11

FOR TWO DOLLARS.
American Agriculturirf, one 'ear, - $1.50
American Agriculturist Law Book, worth 1.50 or 9
TIM EM CH LONICLE, one year, 1.00

Total, $4.60

4i•Eclectie Magazine*
Foreign Literatare,Science,6- _Art.

..TIIE LITERATI:IN Of TEE WALD."

1835.-420 YEAR.

THE

Weekly Times
he Ecuscri Attractive  the anal of te 111 a GAMS; v to select andertalning:

structive
Family Journal of America.

: In-

STORIES offilEIVAR
ILLUSTRATED IN EVERY ISSUE.

A Paper ha the Homes of the Land—Sparklin; and
Or.4inal Eery Failure.

( IN the First of January next, a new
departure in every feature of the

Weekly TIMES will he made. Every
number will be liberally, illustrated ill
its War contributions, which have se
long been a specialty in its columns, and
in its Stories, which will be greatly en.
larged from the pens of the best writers,
and in current History Biography, Pol-
itics, Art, Science nail the :eading events
of the day.
The tinie has passed for the weekly

journal of the city to fill the place of a
newspar. er. The daily newspaper front
the great centres of news new reaches
into every section of the land. Every
inland city and every town of impoit,
twine have their daily newspapers, and
the lineal weekly, with the wonderful
progress in provincial journalisrn, meet&
every want that the daily newspaper
fails to supply. The metropolitan week,
ly of to-day must be much more than a
newspaper ; it must be a magazine of
funnily reading ; ; it must lead the mag-
azine of family reading ; it must lead
the magazine in popular literature ; it
must lead it in popular 

illustrations, 
and

it must meet every requirement of thft
intelligent reader of every class.

STORIESofTHE¶All
Will be published ill each number from
the ablest writers who participated in
the bloody drama of civil strife, and
each will 'be profusely illustrated. The
most entertaining Etna instructive Sroa..
IES from the best writers of fietion will
appear in each issue, with illustrations,

TERMS:
Sold by all news agents AT FIVE CENTS

PER COPT. By mail, $2 per year, OP $1
for six months. Clubs of ten, $15, and
an extra copy to the getter up of this
club. Addres

THE TIMES,
Times Building, Philadelphia.

PLAID SHAWL GIVEN AWAY!
Through the failure of a large mania
facturer of Cashmere Pattern Fringe
Shawls, there has conse into our hand*

.a large consignment of Plaid
Shawls, perfect goods, which on
propose to present moth, ladies in
the following manner: Send usa5.
cents for 6 mos. subscription to
Farm end Household, a large
Si page illustrated paper,devoted
to Farm and Household topics,
Stories and genets' miscellany.
and we will send you one of these
beautiful shawl. FREE by mail
postpaid. or we will send 5 shawls

and 5 subscriptions to one address for
Vas. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Address

PAR. WAND 8001811OLD, Bozo. Hartford,Canag

•
more mt ney than at anything else by
faith g an agency for the best fiellimt
book • et. Beginners succeed grandly.
"ore fell. 'l erns free. II tica.g
co., Portland, Maine,

s
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Enunitsburg Rail Road,
TIME TABLE,

On and after Nov. 22, 1885„ trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Enanaitsburg at 8.4-58.os. and 3.40
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a, m. and 4.10 and 6.15
p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.25 and 6.30 p. in., arriving at Em-
mnitsburg at 11.10 a. mu. and 4.55 and
7.00 p.

JAS. A . ELDEIL, Pres' t.
-

LOCAL ITEMS.

FEED the birds.

SUBSCRIBE for the EldMITSHICRG CIIRON-

%CIE.

THE prolonged day-light is sow quite

percsptible.

Gierrysnutio is soon to have a new

steam Fire-Engine.

HORSE thieves have been operating of

ante about Hagerstown.

THE old adage, "the cold strengthens

as the days lengthen," is manifestly re-

liable this time.

EVERY babe should have a bottle of

*Dr. Fahrney's Teething Syrup. Drug-

gists sell it. 25 cents.

THE cold holds its own. The mercury

indicated 4° below zero this (Friday)

morning at 7 °clock.

PR. HENLEY'S Celery, Beef and Iron

nourishes the bloed, Soothes the nerves

mid restores lost vitality.
*-

PRESIDENT HOOD Of tile Western

Maryland railroad will please accept

thanks for his remembrance..

CHARLES STEVENS It soldier of the war

of 1812, died at New Market on Satur-

day last aged nearly 92 yeates
• -0 0,

To Avoid Hydrdphobia.

When you see the Mad-dog, get into

the house quickly, and bang the door.

The Game Laws.

The time to kill Partridges and Pheas-
ants expired January 1st, and February
1st will close the season for woodcock
and Rabbits. Turkeys are now privil-
eged to roost low if they like.

A Seasonable Simile.

The Frederick News says : "The
frosty finger of Winter new meets our
cheek as we turn the corner of Time."
Surely that is better than if your eye
had been the objective point of contact.

THERE is providence in all things.

The cold-Snap came with gradually in-

creasing intensity. It did not reach
zero until Tuesday morning in these
parts, and got to 8° below on Wednes-
day morning. That's so cold it can .be
smelled in a stoveless chamber.

- ---
Airs Well.

It is especially gratifying to us, that

notwithstanding the violence and per-
sistence of the late storm, there has
been no casualty to report. The time

to prepare for winter has been so prop- Pills will cure you?

tious this season, that the huprovident THE Frederick News of the 8th inst..
can only blame themselves. thus 1 reeks forth :

The Ice Crop.

The gathering and storing of ice has

progressed actively this week. The

product is the best in many years, seven

and more inches thick, clean, clear, and

thoroughly compact. There is at least

some comfort in looking forward from

the translucent scenes of to-day, to the

changes that July may bring forth.'

BECAUSE our water-works are practi-

cally inexhaustible, and our firemen as
their name imports ever Vigilant ; and

so far victorious on every call to duty,

there is none the less need for careful-

ness against fires by all hourholders.

Big fires are of daily occurrences, and

often at places where the facilities for
their extinguishment are all that science
and art can suggest.

_-----

WESTERN reports confirm the opinion

of the East that Day's horse Powder is

the best.
All that have used it pronounce Dr.

Bull's Baby Syrup the best medicine

known for the complaints of early child-

.hood. Twenty-five cents a bottle. -
Why suffer the tortures of indigestion

when one bottle of Dr. Bull's Baltimore

"The jolly juvenile January now jos-
tles one with a jocularity which leads us
to believe that it looks upon life as a
jest."
That beats Burehard all the time.

The Editor should be watched, or some-

body may get hurt, "jocularity" can't

stand : s synonymous with elbow in any

form, and the alliteration is toe far

apart.—Eø.
•••

THE County Commissioners have ap-

pointed the Road Supervisors, those for

this District are.—John F. Adams, Wm.

S. Miller, Joseph C. Rosensteel, J. Sin-

gleton Sheely, George S. Valentine,

Isaac Bowers, Joseph Hobbs, Edward

Morrison, James Welty, Martin V. It.

Eyler, Adolphus Hamer, John K. Tay-

or, John T. Gayer, Samuel C. Ilaines,

George W. King, Lewis W. Schroyer,

James II. Delauder.

THE Sun Almanac for 1886, issued by

the Baltimore San to its subscribers

keeps up to the record of its predecessors •

for its excellent make up ; its convew

Sleighing Parties.

Sleighing parties have been held all

through this neighborhood every night

during the past week. A very pleasant

1 social gathering was held at Mr. John

S. Agnew's on Thursday night, and on

the return trip the Editor's sleigh came

out a little the worse for an upset, and

had to be left along the road. From

the looks of our Foreman's hat we are

inclinded to think he must have put his

foot in it, in his headlong debouchure.

The Lutherville Seminary Sod.

The Lutherville Female Seminary,

Rev. J. H. Turner principal, was bought

on Tuesday by Rey. Mr. Turner from

the Rev. Di. J. G. Morris for $20,000.

The eight acres of ground attached to
the seminary are included in the pur-

chase. Rev. Mr. Turner has been prin-

cipal of the seminary for six years, and
has brought it up to a high standard.

In the seminary are seventy-five board-
ers and twenty-five day scholars.—
Amerkan.

Education that Pays.

Give your sons a business education.
It will never hurt them, should they
not desire to engage in regular business
enterprises, for it will enable them to
handle property and estates in an intel-
legent and profitable way. If misfort-
une should come in after life they
would -be fully armed to battle with the
world and wring fortune from the very
mantle of adversity. The great Busi-
ness College of Messrs. Bryant, Stratton
& Sadler, Baltimore, Md., is the best
place in. the country to send your son.

Coe. BAUGHMAN, of this city, has been

re-elected . President of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal, and Mr. Clinton P.
Paine, of Baltimore, has been elected a
director of the same company. Col.
Baughman has been President of this
corporation for two years, and from
what we can learn its affairs have been
well conducted.—The business has been
I argely increased, the employees have
been promptly paid, and much of the
:tectimulated -debt has been liquidated,
so that at present the affairs of the
canal are in very good condition.—Ex-
(miner.

The 111(ml:title.

• *

SOME of our most prminent citizens
have cured of cronic rheumatism by
that wonderful pain-banisher, Salvation

Oil. Price 25 cents.
"Why, Jones, what a ho(a)rse you

have in your throat !" "Yes, I raised
it from a col(d)t in my head. I've too
much live stock." "Well, like cures
like : Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure

you. The Bull will quickly scare the

ho(a)rse away."

• neeeetmon.

A very pleasant entertainment was
held on Tnes(lay, at the residence of
Mr. Geo. M. Rider, near this plum
which was given in honor of the mar-
riage of his nephew Mr. James R. Selt-
zer to Miss Hannah P. Jordan, noticed
in this issue. The friends and relatives
of the happy couple were entertained
in Mr. R's., very hospitable manner.

TuE Regstone Gezitte will aecept thanks
for a copy of its "Annual for 1886." It

TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Syrup of Wild
IS beautifully printed and finely illus-

Cherry and stop your cough. Nothing trated and contains a large amount of

.equals it. All druggists sell it. reading matter of an interesting t;lialac-

WE have received lick's Floral Guide

for 1886, and as it is bound in the same

cover with the holiday number of Vick's

Illustrated Monthly Magazine. A fa-

mous and uncommonly attractive contri-

bution to the household literature. The

Magazine is full of instructive and en-

tertaining reading matter whilst the

Fiona Guide is fuller and more beauti-

fully illustrated then usual. We advise

every one in want of or plants,

either in the way of flowers, fruits or
vegetables or instruction regarding

their cultivation to send to James Vick,

Rochester, New York.
•

A MEETING of the Stockholders of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal was held in
Annapolis last week, at which the an-
nual report of the president, Col. Ts
Victor Baughman, was submitted. Af-
ter the transaction of some routine bus-
iness the election of officers for the en-

suing year was gone into and Mr.

Bauglm Man unanimously re-elected. Col.

Baughman has been president of this

corporation for two years and its; affairs

have not been so well conducted in a

longtime as they have under his man-

agement. The businees has been large-

ly increased, the . employees hese been

promptly paid, and much of the _accu-

mulated debt has been liquidated, so
that the affairs of the canal are in bet-
ter condition to-day than they have
been for years. Col.. Baughman • de-
serves much credit for his able manage-
ment of the company.—shirertiser..-.

The Patent and Court Record.

The first number of this monthly
published by Louis Bagger & Co., Patent
Solicitors of Washington City, whose
patent reports are familiar to our read-
ers has been received. It premises to
fill a felt want among inventors, whose

interests are second to none in the land.

It gives every thing of inteiest to pat-
entees that can be desired, the laws ;
the court decisions ; alphabetical lists of
inventions s toOther with much valua-
ble and interesting reading matter per-
tinent to the general aims of the perith.-
Sad. The annual subscripth n is one
dollar in advance. The reput.ation of
the firm guarantees prompt and faithful
attention to all clients and he continu-
ed excellence of this Monthly is to be

inferred on the same grounds.
- ....-

A Hosband-beallng Law Wanted.

The following is a verbatim t xtract

WANTED-5,0X) logs at Iron Dale Saw enterprise tif the esteemed proprietor, 
from a communication to State's Attorn-

, .ent anti reliable statistics on elections,
M L K 

Oculist and Optician, W OODSBORO' HIGH GRADE
min, to saw on shares, Wm 31. L. c- Mr. J. B. Fisher. . comm 

ey M. L. eedy, from a justice of the 
commercial affairs, &c. We prize it as Graduate of the University of Edinburg,

Slinnis, one mile West of Emmitsburg.
My friend, do you suffer with mala- as to this : There is a law and a way to infirmary hats opened an office, in time 

none other tam fill its place. Telephone Exchange Building, East manufactured from the WIT

THE Havre De Grave Republican has . rai? Ahro,t any impure condition of ' get at a fellow who beats his wife. But

isseed its annual for 1886, surpassing if 
how to get at a (I-1 of a woman who 

Patrick street, Frederick, where lie may best formatton of lime-rock sec.
the atmosphere will induce it. Try List of Letters. be consulted by those suffering froM

possible its athievement of one year Vinegar Bitters Itet a cure, and you will Time following letters remaii! in the beats her husband, and who has habit- disease or any difficulty of their eyes. ond to none in the state, burnt

ago. . bless the day when you began its use. Post Office, Enunitsburg, Md., Jan. 11, Dr. 11 Kenzie has made a special study E 
.

an active nractice of ten years in Euror

' ), ,, lived effee_ 1 ters will chase the last remnant of ma- adrertised, otherwise they may not re-

tive:y on Sunday and Momlay morn- . can furnish any amount on
wilt feel like a new person. Miss Katie Angel, Howard W. Bakes, dents of persons delayed from leaving ' another problem that needs solution as I structive to this delicate organ. All ex- .

ling&

In the f.:aine Pew.

'Tis said that "'pinery loves Com-

pany' lint how is it when you don't

know ot' the existence of the sympathy ?

when we were cut off from all know-

ledge of the ,enter world, at the begin-

ning of this week, we were only cir-

cumstanced as many more favored places

were at the same time. When the

blockade was raised, it appeared they

bad a most cold and a terrible time on I

the Western Maryland Railroad, Mon- !

day brought release to fourteen engines

and their trains that had been snowed

up on that road, some at Westminster,

three at SabillasviLe, two at the Horse

Shoe Curve, one at Blue Ridge and three

at Midvale. Three hundred hands were

employed ta Sunday and sent as reliev-

ing forces. The high winds prevented ;

the stoves from -drawing, ausd it was dif-

ficult to keep up fires, the passengers
were snowsbound about thirty-six hours,
and got food from the farm houses as
beat they could, and thus the trouble
proceeded on all sides; all railroads in
the course of time storm fared likewise
and 'other plassee were cut off from the
knowledge of outside affairs as well as
ours. It is lonesome ;sot to know how
one's neighbors fare.

Almanac and Calendar.

The word Almanac is regarded of

Arabic origin, and means to count, :amsd

hence is it book giving account of the
civil divisions of the year, the astro-

nomical phenomena, &c. Another view
states the fact that the Germans used to

engrave on squared sticks about four

feet long the courses of the moons of

the whole year, which they called «l

mon aght, e. i. moon heed, to-wit : ob-

Nervations of the moon, hence the name
Almanac. Calendar is of Latin origin.
The Romans made a three-fold division
of time nuinth into Ctdends, Suess and
Ides. The Calends fell upon the first of
the mnonth ; the Nunes for some months
on the seventh, and the Ides on the
fifteenth. The word to call, for
on the first of the mouth time people
were called together to be informed of
the festivals and sacred days to be ob-
served in the month. The Nones were
the ninth day before the Ides. These
last signified tin.' division of the month,
because they nearly halved it. Proper-

Almanac mearet the division of time
by the year ; Calendar, by the month.

DR. J. SHELTON 31'KENZIE.

I , r 1 'n in.. WIll
rendes? ?nor,. fill •k • V t•,••• • t • e limit reni-

tslys • Neuralgia,
Swellings, st •• • ••k, Bru sesBurns, . • •,1 Luniba-
tro.• t•••:•, 1.2rost.bites,

al; 1.,,,,the,ca nO, etc. Price
'1 llendarbe,

• 
• s'e'•, eta, ,n , raid by all

• , drtiggtst.S. gen•
tams statratios oit bears our

40•C IM17.. registered '11 'ark, and r
far-simile signature. A. C. ertile
Vroprietors, Baltimore, Md.,

DR. BULL'S NUM SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-

ness, Croup, Asthma Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con-

sumption, and for the relief of con.

sumptive persons in advanced stages
of the 'Disease.. For Silk. by all Drug.
gists. Price, 25 ,cents.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 5087 EQUITY.

in the Circuit Court fir Fredetick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity..

JANUARY TERM, 1886.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Repoet

filed the fah day of January, 1886. •
Lydia A. Feeser, Sr., :vs. Amos Feeser,
Lydia A. Feeser, Jr., Hetty Feeser,
and (ahem • -

ORDERED, That on the 29th day of
January, 1886, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Reportof the Auditor, filed
as aforesaid, in the above Cause, to final-
ly ratify and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
before said day ; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspa-
per published in Frederick County, for
two successive -weeks prior to said day_
Dated this Ohm day of January, 1886.

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test; ...

W. IRVING PARSONS,
jan 9-3t Clerk.

Lime. _Lime.

ter, and altogether mreli repre,ents the

ience for all practical ends of the house-

hold, the counting room, and wherever

it may be desired to consult, excel-

an invaluable book of reference, because,
peace of this county : "Let me know

of disease); of the eye and having had specia .13r forAgriculturalUse
hum he. than a month the Vinegar Bit- 1886. Persons vatting will please say

"NEVER mind the weather so the
and America believes he can successful y by a new and improved method.

wind don t blow, was ma ,
lariat poison out of your blood, and you seive them : There were a number of ludicrous inci- his backbone with a railroad pick, is combat the diaeases which are so de-

Fred Butt, -Mrs. Harriet Morrison, town and of others coming here, but well. The man in question has been laminations are made with the opthal- short notice, but wish to be no.

Foe Fire Insurance in First class (salt-

panics call on W. G. Horner, Agt, office

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-

emitsburg, 31(1.

TI1E County Commiiiiimioners on Tues-

day appointed William H. Ashbaugh,

Joseph C. Rosensteel and Jno. A. Riley

constables for this district.

The Holidays of the Year.

III this year of our Lord, 1886, Wash-

ington.'s birtlelay comes on Monday,
Valentine's day on Sunday, St. Patrick's
lay on Wednesday, April Fool's day ou
Thursday, Memorial day On Sunday,
Fourth of Jnly on Sunday and Chrismas
on Saturday. Lent loegins March 10. 1
Easter Sunday will be the t).5th of April.
Et. who fail to recognize the auspicious were blown nearly bare. rErsONALS.

TIMMS are times, when the air seem; signs of the times, and are yet hoping

David 'Lee Cook, Frank Conrad, C. W.

Gardner, Miss Laura Smith, Lewis C.

Wetzel.

On Monday the snow-drifts cut us off
from all communication with the outer
world. The "deep cult" on the railroad
at Troxell's was for the most part en-

tirely .filled with snow, fifteen feet deep

at some points and teenty-five shovelers
could not get further down time way
than to Motter's, and it required fifty
hands on Tuesday to eet the way clear-
ed for the travel that began again in the
afternoon. The Gettysburg mail that
usually leaves here at 8:30 a. in., could
not proceed on its way until afternoon.

ually ill-treated him for years, and 11n-
1 ally winds up by hammering his head
and stomach with an ax and picking

-

stationary in a room,:from the counter-

.balance of the cold. At such times it is

.often beneficial, simply to use a fan,

and set the currents in motion.

A Heavy Claim.

In the United States Senate on Tues-
day. last Senator Gorman introduced a
bill to pay 'Mr. Charles K. Remsburg,

LAST Sunday will long be remembered of Frederick, Md., $30,000 for the loss of

as the day when the hyperbtieran eaves 
his right arm, in consegence of the

were delivered of time winds that had Provost guard, under comniand of Capt.

eollected in the spring-like weather that E. C. Baugher, of the army, firing upon

had so delighted us for some weeks. seine drunken and disorderly soblit•rs

THE Daily News of Baltimore for

Wednesday says :
"To prevent sunstroke wear a cab-

bage-leaf in the hat."

Bring on the sun, cabbages are cheap.

—En.
•-•• go-

Snow this paper to your neighbours,

.and encourage them to subscribe. It is

all home made, right on time spot, al-

ways newsy and gives all the latest

items, only one dollar a year if paid in

.adranee.

ON Tuesday the Board of Charities

and Corrections of Frederick County

appointed Mr. Charles F. Fleming Su-

perintendent. of Mentevue Hospital, Dr.

Frank B. Smith Physician and C. V. S.

Levy, Esq., Attorney. •

THE sleighing has proceeded merrily,

but the stinging winds and the big

drifts delayed very much the opening

of time fun. We prefer to turn out when

the melting temperature begins, and are

not minded to face 10 or 12 degrees.
-0 0.

MANY persons who longed for cold

'weather, came to the conclusion on Sun-

day and 'Monday that they didn't mean

it in that wise, and when the question,

"Is it cold enough for you" arrested

their attention, the averted looks alone

made reply.

ALBERT LANTZ, a highly reepectedand

well-known citizen died at his residence

!Lantz's Station, W. M. R. R., on the 3d

inst. of typhoid pneumonia. His re-

mains were placed in the cemetery at
Stabillasville, on Wednesday of last
,week.—Clarion.

I HAVE been troubled with catarrh

from boyhood and had considered my

case chronic until about three years ago

1 procured one bottle of Ely's Cream

Balm, am! I count myself sound to-day,

.a1.1 from the use of one bottle.—J. .R.

(Cooley, Hardware Merchant, Montrose,

Pa.

WE have heretofore stated that it is

omelets); to try and be corefortable by a

tore alone, when the low temperatures
prevail. There must be motion and ex-

ercise to obtain the happiest results;

but above all things use additional

clothing, hut so am to avoid oppression

of the body..
•_

Stag Dr, Fahrney's Heah Restorer

the great Blood Purifiet and Liver In-

vigorator. Druggists sell it. $1,00,

it Frederick City; April 14, 1865.—Vs
isy Register.

.1111.

The Columbia Bicycle Calendar for
1886 has' reached us, for artistic work
and convenienee of arrangement it sur-
passes all other calendars we have re-
ceived. Each day of the year appears
upon a separate slip, with a euotation
pertinent to cysling from the best sour-
ces, the laws of the road, poemes, &c.
The calendar is -mounted upon a heavy
board with exquisite scenes by lake, by
moonlight, &c. It is an ornamental af-
fair for the office, library or parlor and
is from the Pope M'f'g. Co., Boston,

Mass.
, .
DI -is-Washing and the Handl..

A writer for the Household, who
ought to know, claims that with a little
care tli•-h-washing will add to the looks
of the hand rather than detract front its
beauta. She says : "3Iy hands were
swollen and red, but this lasts but a
short time ; with it they are also pliable
soft and warm ; rubbing them with
cream or vaseline keeps them se. Dora
Smith always wishes to practice on the
piano after washing dishes, because,
then, her hand is in the best order for
the keyboard. The best work for any
one troubled vsith cold hands is dish-
washing."—Ex.

OUR esteemed neighbour. the Clariolit
devoted considerable space in his last
issue to certain eomments of ours re-
cently given on the following sugges-
tion : "Explain it as you may, the idea
remains as a matter of experience, that
the weather changes are more conspicu-
ously marked for Sunday, than 'any oth-
er day of the week," anti would like to
make it appear as if ours were "false
premises," and would further prefer the
words "remarked" inste.ad as above.
We used the word marked in tbe sense of
manifest, and left the whole case to stand
on observation. Our situation has called
forth just such a noting, and we stand
right there, that the conspicuous changes
in the week for more than a year have
dated from Sunday. It is just such
another matter as those equinoctial
storms, neighbour, if you have chosen
to observe since we called your attention
to the matter: Storms occur when they
will and are not peculiar to the times of
equal night and day. The explanatioa
of the Sunday changes in the weather

is left to individual experience as above

stated.

Is it so

The press keeps on insisting that trade

reviving. If it is really so, it is hoped

he revival may come to gay. But

there are cre-intoss folks in these parts

hat the joyous wave of proessrity may

so011 strike their locality. Be watchful,

every men at his post send in your

advertisements.

A TERRIBLE SNOW STORM'.

Ihe Eannitshorg ilr :ad Blockaded for
ton,' D. C. Advice Free.

411 Hours—Coui.ty Roods Impassathle.

The cold wave set in at this place last steering-aitparatus.
week on Friday night, followed by a L Gorrell, stock-elr.
snow storm which continued until Sat- Gto Hyder, Baltimore, bilge-water-
srday morning,. but owing to the high „

elector.
sinds which prevailed all the while, it •

E P Janvier, Still Pond, gage-wheel
Alla impossible to estimate the depth it attachment for drill-teeth.
reached. I ig'm winds prevailed all day August Meyer, Baltimore, automatic
Saturdak, increasing at night, anti on safety gas burner: "
Suntlay the Emmitsburg Railroad was so ; •

stopped by the way. That dear old

soul, the venerable "oldest inhabitant"
reports the diifts unequalled in sonic
forty years. In former years the drifts
nearly always lay north and mouth In
direetion. This storm paid no atten-
tion to the points of the compass ; but
just settled down promiscuously every-
where, unfortunately some grain fields

^

.1. II Cox and E S Willey., Fairmount,

badly drifted, that engineer Gelwicks, The Wayward Tramp.

in trying to force his engine through, 1 The New York l'ribune, in a recent

ing able to move either way. With the

aid of half a dozen men with shovels he

finally succeeded in backing out. Mr.

James A. Elder, president of the road,

put 47 hands to work on Monday morn-
ing, and they worked from daylight un-

til dark, and resuming work at daylight

on Tuesday morning sueceeded in get-

ting a train through by noon on that

(lay.
Through the polite consideration of

Mr. Elder a reporter for the Citermaticse

went down on the 3:40 train Tuesday
afternoon, to view the work. The

worst of the drifts encountered by the

men was in what is known as Troxell's

cut, near the dry bridge, where the

snow is just cut out wide enough for a

train to pass through, and is higher

than the top of the passenger car win-

dows, and running for a long distance,

the fields in the neighborhood being as

bare as though no more than a slight
sprinkle of snow had fallen. The cult

known as Motter's near Motter's Station

had to be shoveled through it being.
drifted to about the depth of 10 feet.

As nearly the whole line from the point

where the Bruceville road crosses LIT

traek, a short distance south of Tom's

creek, to the terminus at Rocky Ridge

had to be shoveled, the wonder is that

it was opened in that time. The man-
agers of the Western Maryland road

were surprised at not being called on

for assistance, and had a gang of men in

waiting to send at a moment's notice.

The county roads were bloeaded in

every direction, and the supervisors

with all the hands they could get went

to work shoveling them out, but there

are so many bare places that the sleigh-

is not as good as might be expected.

Several unsuccessful attempts were

made to get from this place to Meehan •

icstown by the turnpike road on Sun-

day and Monday, but that road is clear

and open for travel now. In a good

College of opthalmology, and Royal E 

moscope and other scientific instruments

used in modern opthahnology. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of each person's
case and an accurate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes, In

functional diseases of the eves, where

glavses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each eerson
thus insuring i:esfect vision, ease and
somfort to the wearer. These glasses
mre ft se from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, vm : Mud specs,
:Teel s, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
are made from pure quartz, very white

lsta cf r..tvnts. .1to has- been working for M. E. Adles- and as transparent as the purest spring

The following patents were granted to 1 berger & Son in this place for several ' water. These goods are not put on sale

citizens of Maryland, bearing date Jan. mouths past returned home on 3Ion- 
in the Shops.- They are only ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of pees

5, 1386 reported expressly for this paper day. pie who are suffering with their eyes
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex- Mrs. A. F. Lex left here for her home from over lachrymation, pain over the

perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing- in Philadelphia on Tuesday greatly to eve and through the globe, 
a dull heav-

the regret of her many friends.
Mrs. Grace Resser of Lebanon is visit•

i.ng at her father's Mr. L. M. Motter,
having been snowed Imp many hours on
her way home.
Mr. Harry H. Myers of Chambersbumg

made a short
Miss M. L. 3lotter returned home

from a visit to Lancaster on Wednesday
evening accompanied by her sister Mrs.
E. E. Higbee. 

... -

Miss Annie Adams has returned to
her home in Waynesboro'.

got fast in a drift which was as high as discussion of the tramp queetion, alleges Miss Josephine Wilbraham returned
the head-light, and stuck there, not be- that the men who travel cOnstantiv

from Philielelphia on TUeStIRV,
about, .refusing to settle down to any
regular occupation, deluding themselves
into the belief that they are beating the
world out of A living without doing any-
thing to earn it, in reality work harder
and to less purpose than any class of
people. And when one considers their
caseless tramping, their exposure to all
sorts of weather, time general misery of
their lives, it leolut as though the as-
sertions were correct.

Old and Cold Winters.

It was nothing strange years ago for
snow to fall about Christmas and re-
main on the ground for weeks and
months, often severalfeet in depth.

Time mercury dropped below zero amid

did not cause any wonder. Everything

that usually ran On wheels was placed

on "runners." It is. very seldom that

time mercury new reaches below zero,

and snow rarely packs, even when it is

not cleared away. Au officer of the
Signal Service in New York has this
theory of the departure of the old-fash-
ioned winter :
One principal cause for the change,

ran be seen from the windows of this
station. Look around you in every di-
rection, east west, north or south, in
this city, Brooklyn anti Jersey City, and
what do you see? Clouds of steam ris-
ing from almost every housetop. Eleva-
tors in offices and apartment houses,
factories using steam as a motor, build-

ings heated by the same hot vapor, all
sending forth clouds from the tops of

the houses. Do you not suppose this

has an effect on the atmosphere, warms

the air and half melts the snow before

it reaches the ground? Then there are
the boilers under the side-walks and in

the cellars ; steam-heating pipes along
the roadways and thousand of coimtri-

vanees to generate• knouum a
quarter of a century ago.—EX
[All that is very nice theorizing, but

it don't aecOunt for things a thousand

miles off in the same atmospher.

ic condition. Prof. Henry used to any,

the weather most likely runs in cycles

many places the fences have been re of thirty years or there abouts of higher

moved and travellers are Petting and lower teMperaWres. Hunt up :the
threugh fields to avoid the drifts, - tables,—EP.J

laid up for more than a week, and the

woman allowed no doctor in the house
until compelled by railroad officials.
Sow, suppose he, through fear of her,
or for misguided love, affection, or for
sake of peace, (?) refuses to testify, ean
he be made • to testify against her ?"—
Mtge rsto anG1 obe.

Mr. R. W. Murphy, of Frederick

Mr. T. L. Naill our popular auctioneer
started on Weduesday morning for a
trip through the Allegheny Mountains
and will not be able to attend sales this

spring.

Moj. 0. E. Horner anti wife made a
trip to Baltimore this week..
Dr. Jas. A. Elder was in Baltimore on

Wednesday..
- •

In the Storm.

Mr. Augustus Albert, drummer for
Albert Bros., hardware dealers, of Bal-
thnore, while (wining this way from El-
lerton, in the upper part of the valley
yesterday, had a terrible experience. ;
While driving along time road betweensl
Ellerton an Harmony, in a buggy, the
snow suddenly commenced drifting
around hinm end in a moment the horse
and buggy were almost covered. Mr.

Albert quickly sprang out, and, detach-
ing his horse, rode with great difficulty
back to Ellerton, leaving the buggy
sticking in the drift. Mr. Albeit start-
ed from }Merton this morning for Mid- .
dletown on horseback by a circuitous
route, and, after meeting with adven-

tures equally as dangerous as yester-

day's, reached this place this evening.

Mr. Albert says that it was only with ,•

greatest tIme effortthat he aims enabled
to keep from becoming imbedded in
the thrifts and freezing to death.—Ex-
emitter, of Jan. 13th, inst.

No Ryon that Science has tleaferreA
Has been fraught with greater blessings than
that which has accrue to the llmabitants of
malarial Hades) reireiens of the Cnited States
and the Tropics from the use of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, The experience of many
years has hut too clearly demonstrated the inef-
ficiency of quinine and other drugs to effectually
combat the progress of intermittent, congestive
and billions remittent fevers, while on the other
hand, it has been no less clearly shown that time
use of the BAIT a medielne oongeniei to the
frail' purely
botanic ((unread. afeards A reliable safeguard
arainst malarial disease, and arrest it when
developed. For disorders of the stomach. liver
and bowels, for moral debility and renal iliac-
tivjty. it is also a most Affleient, remedy. Anne- ,
Pile and sleep are improved by it, it expels rhea- ;
inane humors from she blood, and enriches a
cArcelu,the linnove44ied by mal.-.4$tatailat4.m.

mess of the eye itself, a morl hl feeling
:ms though there were sand imbedded in
the mucous membranee of tl:e lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to

To hien ase the fertility of the
541 and double yam. crops use
the

LIME,

tified ahead, as far as convenient
by my customers.

I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.

Parties wishino• information as to
prices„ terms, &c., will promptly
receive the samekIn application,
also reference and testimonials
if desired. Will ship to an'.-
point along the following rail-
roads: F. & P. R R., W. M.
R. R., E. R. R., B. •& C. V. R.
R. and B. & 0.. R R. Ad-
dress all orders to

J. W. LeGORE, •

partially close the eyes, or an incipient Woodslaoro', 3I(L

.inflantination in the globe of lids. CAPACITY, 400,000 -BIANNUALLY.
These and a great many more troubles
may be cited which can be entirely over-
some if the eerson so afflicted trill con-
sult an oculist who understands phys-
'cal and physiologival oeties, the laws
of light, refraction, ete. There :Ise very
Few cases of eyem or vision but enn he
brought to approximae neary normatll• Grand Square and Upright
vision with properly atlinsted glasses.
Testimonials of the inost substantial
character. Cases treated since the Doc-
tor has been in town can be readily as- These instruments have been tbefore
vertained by any person who will take the Public for nearly fifty .yeareaand el)

PIANO FORTES.

the trouble to inquire. Office hours on their excellence alone 'have attained
front 7 to 9 a. ne, 12 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. in.
Aug. 15-1y. an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaleddu

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP

DURABILITY.

Beery Piano Fully STrarran fed for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hend, comprising some of ourown make

but slightly used. Sole -Agents for the

eelebsr3ateTd

uII AMERICA N ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

!Prices and terms to suit all purchaser's
•

MA RRI ED.

SELTZER—JORDAN.—On Monday,
January 11th 1886, at Mt. St. Mary's -
College by Rey. Elwin P. Allen, Mr.
James R. Seltzer to Miss Hannah P.
Jordan, both of this vicinity.

MUMFORD—EYLEE.—On Decem-
ber 23d, 1885, at time Lutheran parsonage,
in Mechaniestown, by the Rev. W. C.
Wire, George W. Miimford to Miss An-
nie R. Eyler, both of this county.

DIED.

 !MINIM

REEVES.—On January 1.1. 1986, near

this place, Mrs. Hannah geewee, -aged

43 years, a months and 13 dapi.

LANTZ.—On 'doe ath Inst.. at Deer-
field, Md., Albert 'Lantz, aged 38 years,
9 months and 9 days.

 ANNommm..mirmins

13US1 N1-4.4sS LOCALS.

A suss stock of fine and eoarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shot's
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, 1)).., Jas. A. Rowe.

Myr: your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Evster, who
warrants the same, and has alwaya on
hand a large stock of 'Watches, (locks,
Jewelry anti Silverware. feb 8-tf.

PIANOS-ORGANS
The demand for the 1m proved MASON & HAMLIN

PIANOS is now so large that a second addition to the
factory has become imperative. Do not require one-
quarter as much tuning as Pianos on the prevailing
wrest.pin system. Consult Catalogue, free.
100 Styles of ORGAVS,112 to ;WO. For Cash, Easy .?nd all BILIOUS COMPLAINTS are relieved betaking

11 M. Is:a ABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Balthnore St., Baltimore..
july 5-1y.

._

II forstwaogrekpo.ainned p,Aeeople.11 SmeW IT ue errnetes

it royal. value sample box of goods
that will put you in the way of
making inure money in a few days

than you ever thought possible at any business.
Capital not rtquired. You can live at home unit
work in spare time only, or a0 the time. Ai!
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. :so
Pents tor) easily earned every in:Amine% That.
all who want work may test the -bultiness, we
make this unparalleled offer: To all who 4tro
not well satisfied we will send $t to pay tor the
trouble of writing us. Full particulars. diree-
tions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who stirt at 41nkfts. Don't delay. Ad-

, dress STINSON It Co., Portland, Maine.

•
Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co., WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS

NEW TORE; BOSTON; CHICAGO.  I krolr Vegetable; No Motigio, All Druggists.

ADACHE

.GI  :1 iii'il'`7:.i:1 17I,.71:l. ,21:
ghat will put youth the way of
malting more money at 'once,
than anything else in Americo.

Both sexes of all ages RUM live at home and
work in spare time or all the time. Capital not
reqnkred, we will start yen. Immense pay sure
for those who :dart at mate. Srlymet .S; Cu.,
Porti end . Maine.

TED,;,,,,itg,eIZItlilf2;--.FARP.4 York. :New England. tniers in Penn,.
West, North-West, Canada. Eaft'and. ete . mry,
ready to buy ; besides purchase's in this Stet .
We also want Mills. Country More,. l'ote i
Shops ate. It costs you nothing until your pr,-
n ierty s stid. Ask cam nearett Agent or write az
Or "descriptise blank" and particulars.

34 
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Miscellaneous. Humourous. Only Temperance Bitters Known.unitsburg 01)unitlt.
1.TVIIDAY, JAN. 16, 1886.

Misceitantous.

Sivntent Mechanics.

the bloat ardent supporters of
t.clinital schools do not claim that
ltaan supersede the workshop;

[het they do claim, properly, that
the inexperienced boy can obtain in
them a general knowledge of the
Character of materials, the methods
of working them and the reasons
why these methods differ. None
of older mechanics ever regret the
smattering of theoretical knowledge
of natural laws that they obtained
at school from the meager instruc-
tion afforded by the text book on
natural philosophy ; and in after
years some of its statements—mere
commonly known axioms—have
been easy to quote, and beneficial
to heed. Book knowledge on prac-
tical subjects may be useful, even
if it does not teach the handling of
tools and the best methods of do-
ing a job. As a preliminary to
the shop novitiate, the technical
school is a wonderful helper.

Sometimes boys of fourteen or
fifteen see clearer than do their eld-
ers the possible advantages of a
theoretical mechanical education ;
but no experienced mechanic can
visit one of our modern technical
schools without feeling that he was
a loser because they were net in his
boyhood days, and that he had no
opportunity for the advantages
which they unquestionably give to
the embryo mechanic. 8uch a
school is a means of guiding the
young man to the choice sif an oc-
cupation ; mechanical bent, dis-
couraged at home, is given room
for development. Occasionally,
however, a parent has the wisdom
to help the son in his inclination.
An instance in illustration is that

of a boy of fourteen, left by his
father, a proment government offi-
cial, with a considerable fortune.
He shows a decideeldtaste for me-
chanics, is provided by his sensible
mother with a home workshop used
in vacations will leave his grammar
school for a technical school at the
expiration of his course, and will be
graduated from thence—if events
are fortunate—to a workshop; so
instead of going into a "genteel"
profession, he will become a useful
Mechanic.

A college professor in an Eastera
State "releases his mind" by em-
ploying himself in a workshop in
his attic. He has placed many ar-
ticles of elegant and useful furni-
ture in his house, which are the
work of his own hands, and are ad-
mired by all who visit at his house.
By the connivance of his wife, brok-
en chairs, leaky tinware, dilapidat-
ed toys, and similar articles are
gathered from the neighborhood to
delight the sedate and learned pro-
fessor, who revamps them as an
amusement, He said in conversa-
tion, a short time ago, that if the
technical school had existed in his
callow days, he would have been at
the head of a mechanical shop in-
stead of a professor in a college,
and he thought he might have been
a more contented man.

No Lakes South of Pennsylvania.

It is a remarkable geographical
fact that while all the groups of
mountains of the Atlantic slope,
north of the Delaware Breakwater,
are liberally sprinkled with pretty
lakes, large and small, increasing
in size northward to the chain of
the great lakes, there is not a lake
large or small, in any of the groups
of mountains south of the Delaware
Breakwater down to where the Ap-
palachian chain melts away in the
northern hills of Alabama and Mis-
sissippi. And these mountains of
Wayne and Pike and the surround-
ing counties full of lakes are small
compared with the grand Alleghen-
ies and the Blue Ridge range in
Virginia and West Virginia, where
not a lake is to be found, Again,
in the magnificent mountain ranges
of North Carolina, in which there
are thirty peaks higher than Mount
Washinton, • there is not a lake.
Nor is there one, large or small, in
the extensive mountain systems of
Western Pennsylvania or of Ken-
tucky or Tennessee,--Honesclale
Herald.

CAVE ENGetsx, Esq., Jefferson-
ton, Va., says he used Powell's Fer-
tilizer last fall, and is very much
pleased. lie used other fertilizer
costing double; coeld see no differ-
erenc.e will use the Powell's exclu-
sively in the future. Powell's Fer-
tilizers are manufactured by Brown
Chemical Co., Baltimore Md.

CLINK AND CHINK.
Oh, now cloth come the snow,

Ohio !
And merrily bells do jingle;

The maiden with her beau,
You know,

In a cosy sleigh
Doth dash away

And ruby tinged ears do tingle.

The young man's soul is sad,
Egad !

For he greets the snow with growling,
He seems to be both glad

And mad,
For he's prone to think
Of his lack of chink,

And his smile gives place to scowling.
—New York Morning Journal.

Live Fence Posts.

If wire fences are to come into
universal use there appears to be no
good reason why all our outlines
should not be surrounded by a line
of trees a proper distance apart to
serve as posts ; this would save the
expense of posts and at the same
time secure a permanent fence.
Around fields that are to be

ploughed and cultivated, there
would be an objection on account
of the roots ; but around pastures
there not only seems to be no ob-
jection, but a positive advantage
secured by the shade which the
trees would afford.
In setting trees for this purpose

care should be taken to set durable
trees, and also trees adapted to the
soil and the climate. Some locali-
ties require one kind and • other lo-
calities quite a different kind.
Within 15 or 20 miles of the ocean
the red cedar would be one of the
best for this purpcse ; It will grow
on any soil from a stiff clay to a
dry sand or gravel. It is true it
will not make quite as rapid a
growth as some other trees, but it
bears transplanting as well as most
deciduous trees, and will soon be-
gin to grow ; by the third, and of-
ten the second year after set, it will
grow as fast as if left to grow where
the seedling first started.
The locust would be a still better

tree if it were not for the borer that
gets into the trunk, often in such
numbers as to kill the tree. This
a very rapid growing tree, and yet
would not grow large enough to
encumber the land. Where the
borer does not work this woult: be
an excellent tree for live fence posts.
The chestnut would make an ex-

cellent tree. for posts if it did not
grow so large ; it grows very rapid-
ly and runs up straight, but when
standing single it grows very large.
The lilac!: walnut is a quick-

growing tree, and it grows in good
form for a post.
The white ash in some localities

would be a good tree, but occasion-
ally would in time get tbo large.
The, red maple is easy to trans-

plant, grows well, and would make
a very good tree for posts in wet
land.
The walnut would . also make a

good tree on dry land, but it is very
difficult to transplant it, and the
time required to get it large enough
for aspost would be an objection.

lie who attempts to surround his
land with live fence posts should
first make himself so familiar with
the habits of the different trees,
that he may not make a mistake by
setting the wrong trees on the dif-
ferent soils which surround his farm.
—.N. E. Farmer.

Collecting Debts in China.

"I believe that debts which are
not settled on New Year's eve can-
not subsequently be recovered, for
a curious custom exists, whereby a
creditor who has vainly pursued a
debtor all thrbugh the night may
still follow him after day-break,
.provided he continues to carry his
lighted lantern, as if. he believed it
was still night. This however is
his last chance."—Rambles in Can-
ton, Eclectic for January.

'flu Pacific Poultry Gazette says:
"To rid poultry houses and fowls
from vermin, bang up in your poul-
try house. one, or, if a large house,
two or three, open mouth bottles,
half way from ground to top of the
house, one-half pint of kerosene oil
it each bottle, and as it evaporates
slowly, fill- again, say two or three
times a year, and you will never see
a louse in the building or on the
fowls."

A BOSTONIAN cares the morphine
habit with thit recipe: "Every
time she takes a dose of morphine
out of the bottle let her put in its
place the same amount of pure wa-
ter. This gradually weakens it,
and almost before she knows it the
craving is gone."—Courier Journal

• GRAIN Of sand may be the
germ of a new world, but a butttm
in the right place does more good
in the rushing present,

AN 'epitaph in a New Jersey cem-
etery reads :
Weep, stranger, for a father spilled
From a stage coach and thereby killed:
His name was John Sykes, a maker of

sassengers.
Slain with three other outside passen-

gers.
-41 

THE only only perpetual thing about
perpetual motion is its failure.

MEN'S heads are something like
omnibuses—the empty one makes
the most noise.

•••

THEY have vaccination bees in
Maine. There is one advantage in
being vaccinated by a bee. It al-
ways takes.—Burlingion Free Press

"TitANN heaven," exclaimed a
fond father, as he paced the floor at
mid-night with his howling heir,
"thank heaven, you are. not twins !"

-41-

AN American American girl wears a big
bouquet in her belt, while a Iiindoo
maiden wears a big brass ring in
her nose. It amounts to the same
thing. Each has her nose gay.

"WHAT do they do when they in-
stall a minister ?" inquired a small
boy. "Do they put him in a stall
.ind feed him?" "Not a bit,'
said his father "they harness him
to the church, and expect him to
draw it alone."

"THEN you think he struck you
with malice aforethought ?" Wit-
ness indignantly : "You can't mix
me up like that. I've told you that
he hit me with a 'brick. There
wasn't no mallets nor nothin' of
that kind about."

-4 0-

"HALLOA, where aae you going
with that horse ?" asked a gentle-
man of a suspicious-looking man,
whom he met in Ballaghaderre en,
on horseback.
"Well, I hain't a-going nt,where

with him," said the other, "but he
is going somewhere with me."

I DOAN know why er pusson
wants ter cut off er dog's tail. If
Natur hadn't wanted de dog ter
have er tail she would n' hab gin
him one. It's er pityful sight ter
see er glad dog try ter wag his tail
when be ain't got none. It puts
me in mine o'er man dat hub Ics'

lbof arms tryin' ter shake han's IN id
er frien'.—Arkansaw Traveller.

THE editor of a religious paper
, remarks: "We recently hired a
I colored man to beat a carpet for us.
Ile had what seemed to us a villain-
o is face, and we watched him some-
what closely. We were not sur-
prised when he brought in a bill of
four dollars. But, sir, this it too
much. You surely would not cheat
a preacher !"Ah, brudder,' said
he, 'you must remember dat I'se a
preacher too.' "

A Parodies..

It is a difficult matter to impress
upon the mind of the rural man of
Arkansas the necessity of paying
immediate attention to the heathen.
During a camp meeting in Saline
county,a preacher from Little Rock
made an eloquent appeal in favor of
the poor wretch who eats harmli ss
missionary instead of eating hurtful
bulk pork. When the -preacher
had concluded, an old exhirter
arose and said:
"Brethern,. I've been mightily

interested in this 'lectioneeriii' fur
the heathen an' I would now like
to know something about him.'
Then addressing the minister

who had just taken his seat, the
exhorter said :
"Brother, I would like to ask you

a few questions. The boys all say
that they are waitin° to see .what
stand I take, so you won't object to
a few questions, will you ?"
• "Certainly not,"
"Thankee. 'Wall, now, how's

politeness in the heathen's coun-
try ?"
"He knows nothing of polite-

ness."
"Ali, bah. Wall, how's thy

question o' capital an' labor ?"
"There is no capital—no labor."
"No strikes !"
"No."
"Got no canderdates ?"
"No candidates."
"Don't have to wear no clothes,

if I understand the situation ?"
"They have no clothes."
"No lawyers or editors there, I

reckon?"

"Wall, parson that's the country
I'm lookin' fur, an' ef a emergra-
tion agent was to come here he'd
ketch every sensible man in Saline
county. Boys, I don't think we
ken give Mr. Heathen anything.
It _would be as foolish as baulin'
water and pourin' it in the river."

TUrrs
PILLS
MairEMENEWEI

yrAns IN  USE.
AO Greatest 7'.1.1lical Triumth of the Agol

• SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of Eippetite. Dowels costive, rale la
the head, with a dull sensation In the
back part, Pain under the shoulder.
blade, Fullness after eating. with ails..
inclination to exertion of body or gated.
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
z feeling of baring neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness Fluttering at the
near:, Dots before the or.., Headache
aver the right eye, gestieseueses with
ltful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.TIITT,S PILLS are especially adapted
to such cases, one dose effects such a
ghange offeeling into astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the A opetite.and cause the

body to Take on IF lesiti_talt, the eN.tetri is
nourished. rd by th Tonie Action on
the Digestive orgaras,Iteettaler S t ()ell are
produced. Price 24c. 4;11111 may st..N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE
Masi Hem or Witisicaus changed to a
Guises BLACK by a single application of
this DTS. At imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of 51.
Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

VICTOR LIVER SYRUP—the great family
nedicine for Colds, Liver Complaints, Blood [M-
usses, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach and Female
.roubles. It is very pleasant to taLe. Price per
male, $100; sample bottle, 2a cents.
VICTOR INFANTS' BF:MBE—the gteden

remedy for children, and harmless, from one dsy
•ld or more, for Cramps, Griping. Teething, Colic
uul Cholera Infamtum. •ives relief in from :3 to
1.0 minutes. Try one bottle. Price 25 cents.
VICTOR PAIN BAL VI —the magic remedy

or Toothache. Sore Throat, Nenralgin. Fre,G•d
Ireef, Cholera Morbus Cramps, Ciilic. Diarrhoea,
aysentery. and a dead shot to the sting of in-
'cuts. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
VICTOR LINIMENT—the great bone and

ierve remedy is king over all pains. It run s
ieuraleia, Stiff Joints. Lumbago Bing &ale.
.'elon, Corns, Burns, etc. It is mild, but effectu-
al for man or beast. Try one bottle. Fri( e 25
Ind 50 cents.
VICTOR COUCH SYRUP and Liver Pills

Ire just what families need : no recommendation
;•equired, hut just a trial. Priee 25 cents.
raT-Get a eirenlar and read the testimontels.
Never be pursuaded to try other similar reme-

Bes, which your Druggist or Merchaut may push
on you, try Victor or none: they are in the reech
Jf all. liespectfulle.
may 1(3-y VICTOR ltE EDIES CO.

- •

FUR 'TORE!
Time undersigned has in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, which is offer-
ed to the summer trade, at the very
lowest cash prices.

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM

FURNITURE

bed room suits, walnut :URI poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing eases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kiwis, lounges mat-
tressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top
tables, reed mid rattan furniture, &c.

Call ...nd ex— 'le my

Woven Wire Mattresses !
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
be taken to your home and left on trial
for a few days, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Over
6,000 are in use. 'My stock of wall and
ornamental paper is well deservi IP! of
notice. I am also agent for the Light-

running
New 17(5 me riew.ints Itraemit
limp:tiring neatly and promi t'y d ne.
Cad and be eonvineed that I am doing
:is good work, and selling as low as any
house in the counts'. Itempeetful Ii',

etliS. J. SHUFF,
West Main St., Emmitsburg, 3Id.

l'he most popular Weekly newspaper devoted
to vci once, mechanics, engineering discoveries. i'i.
volition. and patents ever published. Every num.
tier ilinstrat. d with splendid eneravinen. This
pnblicat ion furnishes • most valuable encyclopedia
of information which no person should be without.The popularity. of the SCIENTIFIC ANIS:RICAN issuch that its circulation nearly equals that of all
other papers of its class combined. Price. $3.20 •e Discount to Clubs. Sold by all newsdealer&
ii.1UNN A CO., Publishers. No, 361Broadway, N.Y.

Munn A co. have
also had Th lrty-
• Eight years'

"""'""'"""m"• practice before
the Patent Office and have prepared
more than One Hundred Thou.

nd applications for patents in the
United States and foreign countries. -
Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy-rights.

Assignments, and all other lamina for
securing to inventors their rights in ths
United States, Canada. England. France.
Germany and other foreign countries, pre-
pared at short notice and on reasonable terms.
Information as to obtaining_patents cheer-

fully given without charge. Hand-books of
information sent free. Patents obtained

through Munn & Co. are noticed in the Scientifie
American free. The advantage of such notice is
well understood by all persona who wish to dis-
pose of their patents.
Address MUNN A CO.. oaks soormano

Arsmucks, 361 Broadway. New York.

ATENTS

PIANOS-ORCANS
The demand for the improved liasott & HAMLIN

PIANOS is now so large that a second addition to the
factory has become imperative. Do not require one.
quarter as much tuning as Pintos on the prevailing
wrest-pin system. Consult Catalogue, free.
100 Styles of ORGANS, #29 to two. For Cash, Easy

Payments, or Rented.

Mason & Heralin Organ and Piano Co.,
NEW YORK t BOSTON CHICAGO. 

ENIMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all i.kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed,

W. H. WOKE, Proprietor,

oc 3-3m EMMITSBURG, MD.

T. BARNUM'S New

Book
eTitE STORY OF MY LIFE."And the Art of Money Chieting withwo Golden Rules for Money Making Worth limoto any young man starting in life. Over soo pages: et• illustrations. Price, 112.25. Write at once I.,

FORSH Ea mcmAKIN. chtcinnati._9
Agesta Make 1010

aDay Selling Pei-feet FAMILY SCALESEntirely new in principle. Weigh one ounce to es poundsWhat every family IltedS and will buy. Rapid sales surpriseagents. FOESHEE & Meat/OLIN, peewee-rt. O.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watohes,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS.

No other medicine known so effectu-
ally_purges the blood of deep-seated diseases.
Billiton. bear testimony to its won-

derful curative effects.
It is a purely Vegetable Preparation,

made from this native herbs and roots of Cali-
fornia, the medicinal properties of -which are
extracted therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
It removes the cause of disease, and

the patient recovers his health.
It M the great Blood Purifier and

Life-giving Principle; a Gentle Purgative and
Tonic; a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
the system. Never before in the history of the
world hes a medicine been compounded possess-
ing the power of VINEGAR BITTERS in healing
the siek of every disease man is heir to.
The Alterative, Aperient, Diaphoreiic,

Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative. Sedative.
Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Anti-Bilious, Sol-
vent, Diuretic and Tonic properties of VINEGAR
BITTERS exceed those of any other medicine in
the world.
No person can take the BITTERS accord-

ing to dine:Timis and remain long unwell, provi-
ded their bones are not destroyed by mineral

„ poison or other means, and the 'vital organs
wasted beyond the point of repair.
Billotte, Remittent., Intermittent and

Malarial Fevers, are prevalent throughout the
United States, particularly in the valleys of our
great rivers and their vast tributaries during the
Summer und Autumn, especially during seasons
of unnsual heat and dryness.
These Fevers are invariably accompanied

by extensi ve derangements of the stomach. liv r
and bowels. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these or-
gans, is absolutely necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose

equal to Dr. J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,
as it will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid
matter with which the bowels are loaded, at the
same time stiinulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy func-
tions of the digestive organs.
Fortify the body against disease by pu-

rifying all its fluids with VINEGAR BITTERS.
NO epidemic can take bold of a system thus
foIretarminedi„

igorates the Stomach and
stimulates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleans-
ing the blood of all impurities, imparting life
and vigor to the frame, and carrying off with-
out the aid of Calomel, or other mineraLs, all
poisonous matter from the system.
Dyspepsia, OF Indigestion, Dead-

ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight-
ness of the Chest, Pneumonia, Dizziness, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Bidous Attacks. Palpita-
tion of the Heart, and a hundred other pain-
ful symptoms, are at once relieved by 'VINE-
GAR BITTERS.
For Inflammatory and Chronic

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, the Bitters
have no equal. In these, as in all constitu-
tional Diseases, WeLzmes VINEGAR DierEns
has shown its great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.
Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as Plumb-
ers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters. and Miners. as
they advance in life. are subject to Paralysie
of the Bowels. To guard against this, take
occasional doses of VINEGAR BITTERS.
Skill DisPREE111, Scrofula, eta Rheum,

Ulcers, Swellings, Pimples, Pustules, Boils,
carbuncles. Ring-worms, Scald-head, Sore
Eyes, Erysipela, Scurf's. Discolorations,
Humors and diseases of the Skin, of whatever
name or nature, are literally dug un and car-
ried out of the system in a short time by the
Use of the Bitters.
Pin,Xape and other Worms, lurk-

ing in the system of so many thousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthel-
mInties, will free the system from worms like
VINEGAR BITTERS.
Measles, Scarlet Fever, itt..-mus,

Whooping Cough, and all children's diseatet
may be made less score by keeping the
bowels open with mild doses of the Litters.
For Female C pl tints, in young

or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, this, bitters has
noceqle

uaanl'se the vitiated Blood wlim
its impurities burst through the skin In Erup-
tions or Sores; cleanse it when obstructed
and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it
is foul; your feelings will tell you when, and
the health of the systemisill follow.
In conclusion: Give the tatters a trial.

It will speak for itself. One bottle is a I etter
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy adver-

tUedmrtebuntnd each bottle are full direationa
printed In different lane:wages.
R. H. McDonald Drug co., Proprietors,
San Francisco, Cal_ end fiT3, 5:30 & b.12 Washington

Ste cor. Chardon St., Now York.

Sold by all Dealers and Druggists.

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These -instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as uriminaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

LITY.
Every Piano Polly Wrinuited for 5 years,

SECOND KANO PIANOS.
A. large st. ,,•k at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
July 5-1y. •

—CALL ON—

GE.O. T. EYSTER
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &

Key & Stem-Winding
WATCLIU.S.

9

11 f ii wav oase•k. anding  m,e people.ul l Smentyll 3,1 (0, n  centsfte 
tree

a royal, value sample box of goods
that will put you in the Way of
making more money in a few days

than you ever thought possible at any business.
Capital not required. Von can live at lean° amid
work in spare time only, or all the time. All
oLboth sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. so
cents to $5 easily .earned every evenine. That
all who want work may test the business, we
make this unparalleled offer : To all wbo are
not well satisfied we will send 51 '0 pay for the
trouble of writing us. Full particulars. direc-
tions, etc. sent free. Immense pay absolutelysure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Ad-
dress avian's; & Co., Portland, Maine.A I SendvlamlbOal ief,elin,a,tla pprloeist texp ,,a) 

of 

nedo w royal.es 

that will putt you in the way of
making more money at once,
than anything else in America.Both sexes of all ages can live at home andwork in spare time, or all the time. Capital notrequired. We will start you. Immense pay surefor those who start at once. STINKIN & Co.,

Portland. Maine. r

EADACHE 
N L y 8 1 2 . 

and all Sams COMPLAINTS are relieved by taking
WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLSG. T. EYSTER. Ivo Vegetable: NO riln, PrIca 25:. All Druggists

ininibintrg ettnnirle,

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all
arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the Editor.

§o§

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates--$1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents /or each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, ill all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's.
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

tot

•

SAME MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to.

SAMUEL _HOTTER, Publisher,

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

pk-giL-2'.9Ar.
.44

The Best Newspaper in America,.
and by far the Most Readable.

Agents wanted everywhere to earn
money in distributing the Sun's Pre-
miums.
The most interesting and advanta-

geous offers ever made by any News-
paper.
No Subscriber ignored or neglected.

Something for all.
Beautiful and Substantial Premiums in

Standard Gold and otherWatches,Valuablo
Books, the Best Family Sewing Machine.

known to the trade, and an unequaled list
of objects of real utility and instruction-

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:
DAILY, per Year (without Sunday) $6 OD
DAILY, per Month (without Sunday) 50'
SUNDAY, per Year . . . I 00
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 7 00
WEEKLY,,per Year . . . I 00

address, TIIE SUN, New York City.

--DR.HENLEY'S--
ExoCT law

•Lo!!!,

13EtralIR
A Most Effective Comiiinatior,

e

CELERY—The New and Unequaled Nerve Tonic
BEEF—The Most N uti itive and btrength.giving

Food.
litON—(Ferophospbrdel—The (=rent Remedy to,

Enrich the Mood and Nourish the hroin.
it•etrair 

the
 aliete f

.N 

liona proven to be exceedingly.

va uurbie 

l'o 

avloA s

e

Ls linust ion, Debill' v.
bleepleaSeritgia, iiiiieSei Itesti)vrizeina,.x 

General Frustration ot Vital Forces.
• Loss of Physical Cow...,

And sll nrn EMENTS eon$etpient upon uses.
tiled tonal and lody. 111 fact, it iii viiitUlle

to all time pilySical functions, aml
Louyancy to the sphits.

PREPAY-ED BY

IHANIDY & COX,
143 N. HOWARD Erritt.:tT,

p.,I.TIMORE, MD.

—AT 

MEII
BRICK WAR lillOrSE,

-DEALERS IN
GRAIN & PRODUCE, ('GAL,

LUM1iEILFERT11,17EES,
14-79. 111Y AND STRAW_' 

rloilorol  J ilAtlai

(\UR stock consists of a large vam•iety
of Dry (loods, cloths,
C A -..;I M I.; I

oottonades, ladies dress goods,- notions
HATS & ( 'A PS,

BOOTS & :ICES,
EE Nt'IVA RE,

rt)t.eirit•tai„

of every sort, etc., all which will It sold
.mt the lowest primes. (live Its it Dial and
bu convinced that tie will treat yrim
squarely. [2r t-,ole Agents for EN ma's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

$200,000
in presents given awry.
Seed us 5 cenItt postuge,
end by mail you will get
tree a package of goods
of large value. Gait will

start you in work that will at once bring you
it money faster thou anything else in America.
All a bout the 5211000(1) In presents v.-ith emit,
Bix. At:THIS WillItetl everywhere. of either.
sex of all ages, for all the tine, er spare timeonly, to work for us at their own homes. Fur-.
tunes for all work eis absolutely assume.
Don't delay, 11. li aLLEmn & Co., Portland,

1 Maine. See ze-ly

M. E. Adelsberger. r. A. Adelsterger,

NEW FIRM
•

. Notice is hereby given that the under-.
signed will form a co-partnership -umier
the firm name of
M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,
dating from September 1st, 18S3, and

will continue the

TINWARE and STOYE
business at the old stand in Etnmitsburg.
Thanking the public for the liberal pa-,
tronage extended in the last, Ire re,
spectfully solicit its continuance with
the new firm. Respectfully,

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON. •

:NOTICE!
All persons indelded to me are request,ed to make immediate Fayment, as I am

anxious to settle up moy old business.
Respect fill y

'oc 27-85. M. E D. AELSBERGER.

PATENTS.
A. A. TIMATAS,

WASHINGTON, 1). c.
Expert in all branches of Patent busi-
ness, including Interferences and Re-
jected Cases. Information • and advice
sent free on application. oct 3-tf

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe
Cheaper than Brick—Safe and Durable.

-salcCHIMNEY TOPS FOR ERICK CHIMNEYS, &r.31t-i-
Send for Catalogue and Prices.

H. W. CLAsSEN & CO.,
140 to 146 S. Howard St., Baltimore, M..

ALSO CEMENTS,PLASTER,MAIRAC,
sept 26-I.y

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

TIMESB ro PHILADELPHIA
Cor. Chestnut and Eighth Ste.

Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

ESTIMATES lotr tEot 4.213%7 12,T, FREE
8.ex.,",:%:.? AYER & SON'S MANUAL


